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,klt.- the line and( thus serve the Noonubling
estate. Various Governments have promise-I
that fthis line should he built; ijo C overnusent
has ev-er gonte [lack onl that promise. Why,
then, should these peole 1)0 denied what they
cuniid t. IA titchl light by virtue of the
promises made to them,? We have been prac-.
tically holding out ail inducement to people
to settle in the district, and great improve-
loeats have been carried out there. Mfr. Baix-
ter said the land was iferior poison eoun-
trv. Cleared of the poison, the laud has beens
proved to hie good. From my recollection of
it, 1 should say it is fair average country
fronm Dva rda into Na rrogiil.

Honl. J1. A. Oreig: It is already served.
Thne -MINISTER FOR EDC'CATfON\:

Looking at the nap I cannot agree with the
lion. mien Ier there. I ask nmembe rs to stundey
the manp nd judge for themselves what the
deviation means. If the line is taken to the
north, it certainly will not serve the people
to tine south. If the people north of Dwarda
towards Blrockton look for a connection with
Arinadale in years to comne, that will give
then, all they require. I appeal to local-
hers to supi-ort the Bill and thus permit
th~is long-standing promise to the settlers of
the district to he fulfilled. To do otherwise
than fulfil this promise would not be hon-
onrable. T inave-

That the Bill be nowe read a second time.

adOn motioa by Honl. J. A. Greig, debate
ajourned.

House adjourned at 7.59 p.m.
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Thle SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pm.,
and read prayvers.

QUESTION-TRA11WAY EXTENSION
A-ND M[UN.ICIPA.L RATING.

Holl. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Railways: Is it his intention to introduce
dI'uring this cession legislation giving power
to local authorities to levy a rate for the
purpose of paying a subsidy towards the
financial loss, if ally, on the extension of any
tramway, such as from Comeo to Canning
Bridge?

The IMSTERl FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied; The viatter is under consideration in
cenjunction with tramway extensions gels-
eOrolly.

QUEST[O-SANDALWOOD, AND
FORESTS ACT.

lRon. WV. C. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Have any regulations been
made under the Forests Act, 1919, to compel
sandalwood getters under permuit to sell or
dispose of the sandalwood obtained "ider
such permit to any particular company, firm,
or persons' ", If so, have the regulations
],enl gazette 1? 3, If gazetted, when Were
they placed od the Table of the House? 4,
If not placed before Parliament, when will
that be done, in accordance with the Forests
Act?

Thle M.%INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No; but Regulation 51a was gaz-
etted onc the 16ith March, 1923, prohibiting
the cutting, pulling, or renmoval of sandal-
'rood fromt Criwn land within the Sfate north
of the 20th 1,arallel of south latitude, except
for distillation purposes within the State;
and onl the same date Regulation 52a was
gazetted restricting the issue of licenses to
those persons whoe could p~roduce an order for
sandalwood for oil distillation purposes with-
in the State. These regulations were laid
upon the Table of the House on the 31st
July, 1923. 2, 8, and 4, Answered by No. 1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On mnotion lby Mr. Wilieck, leave of
absence for four weeks granted to Air.
O'Loghlen (Forrest) on the ground of ill-
health.

DILL-ELECTRIC LIRT AND POWER
AGREEMENT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-NDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE

Third Reading.

The PREMIER (Honl. Sir James Mitchell
--Northam) [4.361: 1 snov-

That the B0t be flow read a third time.
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M r. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.37]:
1 would like a statenment from the Premier
as to whether it is tire intention of the Cov-
erment to introduce a further amending
Bill during this session. The matter is of
vita) importance to numerous residents in the
agricultural districts who find themselves in
the unfortunate position of owing consider-
able sumns of money to the Government while
tiec Inadustries A ssistance Board are not giv-
ing then, any further assistance. Thus their
situation is very invidious. Storekeepers and
business people will not render then, any aid],
owing to their properties being mortgaged up
to the hilt. This legislation should be
amended as suggested during the second
r-eading debate.

The PREM.%IER (Honl. Sir James M1itchiell
-Northin-in reply) [4.38]: There is no
intention of introducing another 1Bil1 during
this session. I dto not knowv that the lion.
member has suggested why another Bill
should be introduced].

IMr. A. Themson : To aifford these un-
fortunate people a reasonable opportunity to
obtain assistance.

The PREMTER :WhMen the time comes
for taking steps in the directidn suggested
by the lion,. member, I shall be prepared to
do so; but that time is not vet. If settlers
have not been, able to make good wit), the
aesistance rendered them, I am extremely
sorry.

Air. A. Thomson: Are you going to tell
them to get out?

The PREMIER: I cannot allow the bon.
member to speak for me either now or onl
,,,y other occaioin, and lie knows it full well.
What I have to say [ will say for myself,
.and will not ask the lion. member to say it for
me. I have never told anyone to ''get out,''
and have no intention of doing so. The In-
dustries Assistance Board Act is administered
by a board, and a very good hoard too. I
.Io not know what the hon. member refers to;
but when the time comes for specially help-
ing a certain number of people, I shall come
to the House and say so.

Mr. STUBBS (Wagin) [4.39]: The In-
dlustries Assihtance Act wzas introduced orig-
irnally as a watr emergenicy- measure.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I do not think
I can allow on this nmeasure a debate dealing
with the parent Act, or references to the
reasons why amending Bills Wvere brought in.
The present Bill is a continuance Bill to
operate the principal Act for another year.

'Mr. STUBBS: I. am compelled to oppose
the Bill on file third reading unless the Pre-
mier gives the H ouse in assurance that the
floverinnent do not intend to introduce anl-
other Bill in the sme form next session.

lon. T. Walker: The Premier cannot
speak for next session. There might be a
new C0overnment then.

The Premier: I cannot give any such as-
sliance.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a. third time, and transmitted to
thle Council.

MOTION-MINI.NG INDUSTRY.

To inQrire by Royal Commission.

Hoail. M. F. TROY (Mt. Mlagnet) [4.42]:1
Mhove-

Itat in thea opinion of this House it is in
tlia interesis of the State in genciel, and of
the mining9 industry in particular, that at
Royn' Commission be appointed to investi-
gate lite affairs of the Emtpir-e Gold Alining
Syndicate withs a view, to na st~aining (I)
who acre thee original ,,tenibiers of the syns-
ditcate; (2) the mnneL 1r in& whsich assays were
made, and who was responsible for deela-
lay the assayed samples, alleged to have
been, taken, fromt the syndciicate's leases at
IHancock's, Sandstone, to be worth from i wo
to seven ounces per tons, when in reality
the stone froma which they were taken
proved to be worth onl y so many penny-
weights; and (3) who was responsible for
the publication in& the newspapers of fra-
qucest reports of the discovery of high
values in the leases held by the Emnpiret
Cold ?Iin9 Synldicate, values which it wse.
afterwards shown never existed; and that
the Cominission, hove power to eamine
persons ad papers, and also the banking
accounts if all thea people responsible for
the formation of the syndicate.

Since ray remarks on this subject during the
debate on thle Address-in-reply, remarks conl-
deining the methods employed in the raining
industry by this syndicate, I have been sub-
jected to sonic criticism in the Press by Ir.
D. L. Doolettel and others. MT. floolette has
taken exception to my remarks on that occa-
sion, and I non, repeat thenm from notes 1
niade at the time.

Our mining to-day has the worst reputa-
tion that it has ev-er had in its history. Men
who at one time could be indurced] to invest
in mining, will not now put a penny into
it; and they will not put a penny into it
because of ramps like the Bullfinch, Hamip-
ton Plains, Sandstone, and aniothier one re-
cently at Laverton. If one approaches a,,
honest nian with a proposal to invest in
mining, lie irimediately locks upon one as
a spicler. And, indeed, he is justified lin
doing so. There are certain 'ben now in the
miining industry who take down their own
friends. They have riot the ethics of a
pickpocket. A pickpocket will take a chance
by robbing a person, bilt these me,'iil
come and tell their victim to his face that
the proposition is a good bne, induce him
to invest his evnrv eont. in it, and so calnily
take him down.

I made those remarks, and another gentleman
who criticised them is Mr. Francis, the attor-
ney for the Hanipton Properties Ltd. I made
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no charge against the flampton Properties
Ltd. I did speak of a ramp on the Hampton
Plains, but that had no connection with the
Hamplton Properties Ltd., who are an entirely
different company. They merely ann the laud
onl which the ramp took place-, and the ramip
did not necessarily'N occur through thetm. I
did not miake and do aot now make
a charge against the Hampton Pro-
perties. Ltd. I (lid make partivular
reference to the case of leases at Han'-
cock's, Sandstone; and that is a subject into
which I desire that the(, House should order nit
inquiry. Under this motion f 1proipo-; to deal
with Mr. Doolette and hi~s associationl with
what are known as thle Empire Gold Mining
Syndicate's operations at Sandstone. IMIr.
Poolette, from his letter to thle Press, is
greatly agitated at the possilpilitv of the
appointment of a Royal Comntission. Why lie
should be so agitated passes my understanzd-
ing; because no doubt, whether he knows it
or not, in public there is a gicat deal of criti-
cism regarding him. One %%mild imangine that,
jealous of lis reputation, he would invite this
inquiry. If of any business nin it were said
that hie had been guilty of a ramp, that man
would imme-diately welcome inqiryC. It is to
MrI. Doolette's adlvantage that this inquiry
should be held. He ought to be doing his
best to get Parliament to order it, so that his
reputation might be cleared front the imputa-
tions levelled against it- I do not august thlt
Mr. Doolette made any mnoney out of the
operations of the Empire Syndicate. I
do not know whether he dlid or not, hut I
knowr that the most doleful stories are current
regarding the manner in wichl he was taken
down by others who have not 'Mr. Doolette 's
high code of honlour. If those stories be true,
then in Mr. Doolette's interests and in the
interests of the mining industry gen-
e rally, the Government should co-oper-
ate in furthering the inquiry. Wea
know tlhnt there was a mining lioomn at
Sandstone, and we also know that the alleged
recent developments en the Emipire leastes
were responsible for that boonm. From time to
time reports of rich values on those lenses alp-
pesared in the Press, and consequently shares
went to a high figure. 'Mr. Doalette ex-
plained in the Press that the syndicate was
mnisled by rich surface indications. Hie said
the lenses were praetieally high grade sur-
face deposits. But it ought not to take a1
mnan six months to discover the nature of such
deposits. What 'Mr. Doolette forgot to ex-
plain wvas that mining operations were carried
on for six months, and that during the whole
of that time there wvere published in the Press
reports of high values being obtain 'd over at
width rf l0ft. Let me state the fi-Is. The
agreement, between the prn~pvetor% and
the Empire Gold Synldicate was ctigned
oil the 16th October, 1923, .%Mr Joolett p claimis
that the prospectors benefited by the opera-
tions of the syndicate at Sandstone, because
of the large deposit they received. The
Prendergast and 8ounty leases were the
leases on whirh the greater pa rt of

the operations were carried on, and
.)ir. Doolette's deposit amounted to the
magnificent sum of one shilling! I have
here a copy of the agree-ment between
Mr. Doolette and Pr-endergast Bros, and -Mr.
Morris. The price to be paid for the
property whten the purchtasvicb took, it over
was £:3,500, but the deposit was only Is. -

Mr. Richardson: WhVat was the term of
the option-,

lion. MN. F. TROY: -Nine mronths. Ia the
event of the purchaser exercising his option
the amouint to he paid was £3,500. The
synidicate started operations in October, and
the puiblication of reports of the syndi-
cate'Is operations began to appear in
.November. On the 10th November the fol-
lowing report was published in the "'West
Australian I'--

Good values still being tact with ini the
Empire Gold Prospecting Syndicate 'a
lease's at Sandstone. For the week ended
November 4th, the manager reports as
fallows:-Bomnty and Prendergast 's op-
tion: No. 2 shaft suink l0ft. for the week.
Sinking is in lode material, Assay value
for full width of shaft, -loz. ltdwt. per
long ton. Prospecting: Costeen I1tift.
north of No. 2 shaft. Value of ore broken
from costeso, 2oz. Odwt. per long ton.

Another report appeared on tile 25th
November as follows--

Progresi teport, week ended November
18th :-No. I shaft sunk to 16ff. Borings
show gold; expect to cut lode to 25ft.
No. 2 shaft sunk to 25ff.; in country.
Prospecting 250ft. north of No. 2 shaft,
uncovered lode to depth of 4ft. and length
of loft. There is a strong lode of iron
ore giving prospects of from I to 4 oz.
per ton over a width of 41t. with good
values ani both sides, also in southi face
of trench.

On the 7th December another report was
published as follows-

H-ave started sinking in the south end
of the prospectors' opecn cut, ore 6ft.
wide, value 2oz. per ten. Bounty Lode:
hare stripped lode of surface for a dis-
tancre of ih0ft. south-west from prospec-
tors' workings. Average width tfft.,
average value B0dwt. per ton.

On 2nd January of this year the following
report was pubfisbed-

Bounty open cut: breaking are for
treatmient. over width of 5ff. Average
sampile of ore broken 2oz. per tan. 'West
face assays lox. h5dwt. I4gr. per ton.
1-rendcrg st 's open cut: Shubft snuk to
2Lift, all in ore. Average assay of samples
.!(). per ton.

I1 mus.t give these reports because it was
oil them that thle shares ra-;e as they did.
The reports were so consistent that, in my
opinion, it was ntterly impossible for the
syvndicate to get the resnlls flier id but
for those reports. On the 1t9t1 Jfanuarv thjis
report was pub'.ishd-

Prendergast's lode: dlrive from south
open cut extended .3ff. in ore: ave rage
assay value 4ox. 2dwft. Bouinty Lode:

13369
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open cutting lode for a widtlh of Vft.;
bulk sample of ore bros ,ii, 2 o/,. lfidwt.
Face assays lox. ddwt. Prospecting: 'iie
mile north of leases a niew lease lhas been
takens up on the sya'liCa4.'s aceonnt as a
resrit of a discovery by the syndicate's
prospector, 0, Jones, A trench across the

,Iode for a width of Oft. gave the follow-
ing results: S. side of trench, width
Oft., 2ox.: N.W. side of trench, width (ift.,
l()dwt. Qgr.: face of trench, west end,
I 06wt, 5gr., bul1k samples from ore raised
l9dwt. l~gr. Ore continues in the face
of trench. From surface indications the
probable width of ore is 2Oft.

A pretty good prop~osition! But the reports
got better as tile operations continued, Onl
the 26th January we had this report-

Bounty lease: breaking ore in open
cut. race saniples lox. 2dwt. The Bid
lease: trenching across the outcrop has
been continued for a width of loft, and
depth of 5ft. Samples from the bottom
of trench assay as follows:-Oft. to Sft.,
lox. l5dwt. l4gr.; Sit, to Oft., loz. Sdwt.;
Oft. to Oft., 2ev.. fidwt. 14gr. Grand Slain
lease:, adjoining the Bid lease on the
north, another 24 acres has been taken
up on the syndicate's behalf. In a pot-
hole below the cemrent capp)ing at a depth
of 5ft. quartz arid ironstone has been ex-
posed. A sample broken over a width of
2ft. Oin., assayed 2oz. 7dwt, ldgr.

On thle 31st January this report appeared--
Bounty lease: breaking ore in open cut

over width of 4ft. average value loz.
l0dwt. per ton. Prendergast's lease:. cut-
ting dray road to open cut. The Bid
lease: open cutting in trenchl over width
of Wift. Two men broke 40 tons during
week: average value lox. lodwt. per ton.

Prom the 6th February onwards there was
almost a daily report in the Press regarding
the value of the leases and their develop-
ments. On the 6th February the folio wing
report was published-

A. special general meeting of the Eni-
pits Gold Prospecting Syndicate was held
at the Builders' Exchange yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Dh. L. Doolette presided
over a good attendance of sharehiolders,
who decided that the capital of the
syndicate be increased to £2,000 by the
creation of 1,300 shares of £1 each; anid
that the directors be authorised to dispose
of 200 shares of the new issue to such
persons and 1upon such terms as the
directors think fit. The chairman stated
that the new issue of shares was for the
purpose of financing the development of
two new leases which the syndicate had
acquired, known as The Bid and the
Grand Slami, three quarters of a mile
north of the options held by the syndi-
cate over the Bounty, and Prendergast's
properties. On these leases new lodes had
been discovered, containing ore worth
from lox, to 2Vioz. over widths of from
4ft. to l0ft.

A remarkable proposition! They were find-
ing gold everywhere, even on those leases

three-quarters of a mile to the north! Oil
thle 9th February there appeared this report
in the Press-

Prendergast's lode: In cutting roadway
to open cut have intersected ore; average
assay value for a depth of Sit. 2oz. 5dwt.
per ton. The Bid lease: Have sunk to a
depth of loft, in the south-cast section
of open cut. The lode is continuing in
size anid value. Assays of ore broken for
the wveek and the faces average lox. 5dwt.
par ton. Grand Slaiii lease: Opened up
new lode to a depth of Oft.; trench all in
ore; no walls. Assay of face 2oz. l8dwt.
per trin.

From that time onwards reports were pub-
lished almost daily. Because of thle rich
dlevelopments on these leases and othevs which
the companyv took up, another flotntion w-as
iMade about this tie. At thre same time also
seone interest nas tak~en in Perth in thei lenses,
because of the puhlished assays, anid the
slinges began to he quoted. A Perth share-
broker issued the following report-

Dear Sin.-Re Empire Gold 'Mining
Syndicate. This company was floated, a
short rimte ago, to acquire optious over
two leases of 24 acres ait 1-ancocks', in
the Black Range district. The company
is constituted in 2,000 shares of ft each,
of which 000 are issued, -and sold by the
company ait par and at various premiums
fronm £2 to £4. The district has been
prospec ted for years and many shallow
shafts have beein stink by prospectors on
quartz reefs arid leaders without result,
and the ironstone lodes, which run
parallel, have been left severely alone,
and this stone carries the gold which
is not visible through the nature of
the rock. On the Empire Syndicate's mnain
area Prendergast lease, there has been a
shaft sunk to a depth of S0ft. on the lode,
and the values continue to live down.
From this lease a crushing of 2,000 tons is
to lie treated, starting on the 20th, and
will go the full ounce, and this wilt pay
the vendor's purchase price of £3,000, arid
still leave a very satisfactory margin. The
company in their wisdom pegged two other
leases about a mile north, the Bid and
Grain Slam, and these arc opening tip
splendidly by costeening and open cutting.
An old shaft on the last-named lease has
been cleared out on a buck reef to a depth
of M0 feet, about .100 feet north of the
open cut, and onl crosscutting from this
point, they proved the lode to be 8 feet
ivide, with an average assay oE 2 oxs.

Eight feet wide and 2 o7.9 to the ton! Anid
th'is onr an abandoned property.

The geology of thle country' will point to
permanency anid greatt depth. No condi-
tions for mainy years have been so favour-
able as this Eiipire Syndicate venture,
and I consider it one of the best mining
propositioas that has come before mae for
a considerable time. The district is at
proved producer in mines like the Black
Range anid Oroya Black Range, both pay-
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lug very good dividends and return of
capital. in writing you on this niatter I do
so after careful consideration 'of facts.
The stock at the moment is only listed on
the local miarket but the directors are mtak-
lag preparations for it to be quoted in
Adelaide, which will place it in a better
position from the market point of view.

That is the tharebroker's report to peole
whom he wished to induce to invest their
iiioney in tlie syndicate's ptoperty. I1 wish
nOW to go on reading sonmc of the reports
vilijelipnpeared in the Press regarding the
syndicate's leases. it is a renmarkcable thing
that in sonic instances they dlid not appear
as reports comning fron the ntannger of (lie
leases; in others titey did. In a number of
cases, however, the reports, it would appear,
just fell into the newspaper oie and found
their way into the mining coluin. Hlere IS
a report dlated] 12th IFebruarv. It reads-

Grand Slant lease: N orth-West drive
50ft. level, cut 2 oz.. values over a width
of 8 feet.

The secretary added-
An o1(1 shaft in the vicinity of the new
lode recently discovered on this lease has
been cleaned out and prospecting started
front it,. The ore now intersected is tip-
parenily the doNtward continuation of the
new lode.

On the 15th February this report appeared-
Grand Slun lease: Erected windilnss rind

))ut ladders in the old shaft; prospecting
at 50ft. level for downward continuation
of new lode.

Thea the secretary adds-
Since this report was received ore has been
cut in the Granrd Slamn workings, the value
being 2 ox. over a width of 8 feet.

Two ouces over a width of 8 feet again!
On the 22nd February this report was pub-
lished-

Prendergast 's open cut going sooth;
breaking or., over width of 23 feet; Zoz.
values, Grand Sian lode at 5oft. is 10 ft.
aidle; ore continues in fice; values 2 ozs.

the 23 ft. mentioned here may be a misprint.
Still, it was whiat was published in the news-
paper. There never was anything more re-
mnarkable found in the State; at any rate
niot since thre discovery' of the Golden Mile.
On the 26th February this report appears-

Grand Slam lease: Very rich ore show-
ing gold freely for full width of the drive
at the 50ft. level. Forwarding specimens
of ore.

Two days later this aplpeared regardingj Pren-
dergaist lease-

Stripping overhuiden in open cut, pre-
paratory to breaking of ore. Average
assay of fvecs 216 ozs. per ton. Bounty
Lecase: Cleaning out and timbering pro-
spectors' s-haft, which is 52 ft. deep.
Hematite seamrs in the bottom Of shaft
showing free gold. Grand Slam lease -No.
1 shaft sink to () ft. in cment and rubble

No.ynt 1od shftNo. 2 shaft (75 ft. east ofNO, shit),50 ft. level, picking up and

repairing drive in old workings. In break-
ing into lode have discovered very rich ore
with gold showing freely over the full
width of drive.

Every report disclosed remarkably high
raiue;, and in this inistanice we are told that
gold was showing freely in the face. Th us
we learn that not only did the assays disclose
very high values, hut that the gold was actu-
ally visible. On the 0th Mfarch this report
appeared-

Grand Slant, No. 1 shaft, .3Oft. level:
The values previously reported continue
for the full wvidth of the drive.

Then three days later this appears about the
samne lease-

N. 2 shaft S5oft. level west drive imnprov-
ing in value. Gold is showing freely in
the face in the stope. 4010 ft. south of
this shaft Keveral samples taken from
gossanr and formtation on the suirface gave
an average value of 15 dirt, pan prospects.
1Prendergast lease: Started No, 2 open cut
40 ft. north of Prendergast No. I opien cut.
Breaking ore 10 ft. wide, average value
2 s.

Th ese reports, disclosing such wonderful
values , did niot appear occasionally; they ap-
pea red consistently-all revealing big reefs
or big lodes cud high values. On the 10th
March the annual meeting was held, and at
that all tite good developments that had taken
place were reported. The aenspaper report
of the mieeting- states that it was held in the
Builders' Exchange and that Mr. D, L. Doo-
lette, chairmnin of directors, presided over an
attendance of 50 shareholders. Thent it goes

The chairan in moving the adoption of
the report arnd balanee sheet outlined the
developments on the lodes on Prendergast's,
the Bounty, the Bid, and the Girand Slant
leases, and stated that ore was being
broken on these four lodles to make up the
parcel of 2,000 tons to be treated at the
Sandstone public battery. On the Grand
Slatm in particular developments had been
highly satisfactory, the lode, where inter-
sected at the 50ft. level, being of high
grade. As soon as the crushing was com-
pleted, sinking on the lodes would be re-
snied. The following special resolution
Was carriedi unanimously: ''That the direc-
tors be authorised to dispose of any un-
issued shares in the company to such per-
sons- at such premiunt and upon such terms
as the directors nay think fit, and that
'Messrs. Dool-.tte and Davidson he appointed
trustees to dispose of such shares by diree-
tion of the directors.

it u-ill Ite seen that they had a few shares to
disi ore of, and the values at all the leases
were so high that the directors were instructed
to dispose of the surplus shares at a price
thut they thought was reasonable, bearing in
maind tite richness of the syndicate's prop"-r
tics. on the 2nd March there appeared in the
''West Australian"' a long report of the
svyndicate 'a operations, and this report, like
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all the others, set out the remarkable develop-
mieats that weare taking place. Allow me to
read tbese short extracts from that report-

Preudergast 's ore body is a mass of
gossan, and hematite, which has been proved
to exist on the surface for a wvidth of
370 feet, and probably extends much fur-
thter, as it is dipping tinder cement and
rubble at both ends and is difficult to trace
for this reason. It has an average width
of 20 feet and is being open cut to a
depth of 25 feet. It has not yet been
determined whether it is a lode or a Tat-
critic deposit of unusual nature, but it is
estimated to contain to the depth already
proved, 5,000 tons of ore to every 100
feet in length and the average value of it
is I'/ oZ9. per ton.

Mark well, 5,000 tons to every 100 feet!
The values also had been proved for a length
of 370) feet, the average being If/, oz. to
the ton. What a remarkable propositionl
No wonder there was a rush for shares! HoW
could it havre been. otherwise, rememnbering
the consistent nature of the developments-
20 feet of ore estimated to be worth 1 11
oz. to thle ton! Yet we found a little later
that this ore went .3 dwts. over the plates.
We are told that the values were proved,
that there wero assayers on the leases, that
those assayers took samples every day and
assayed them as all assayers employed by
different mining companies do. Let me
point out that those who were connected
with tis syndicate wore not new chumns. Mr.
Doolette was not by any means a new chum.
He knows the game from A to Z. Here is
another report-

On the Bid, a lode of quartz hemnatite
has been opened for a width of 10 feet
to a depth of 10 feet and for a length of
20 feet. 100 tons of ore of an average
assay value of 24 dwts. has been raised
from this open cut.

That was an absolutely untrue statement;
the battery proved it to be untrue-

The lode outcrops for 800 feet through
the lease, but has not been opened up InI
any' other part. On the Grand Slam is an
occurrence somewhat similar to the rich
deposits at Sandstone in the Oroya Black
RaLnge and Htack's mines.

Another strange thing in connection with the
published reports is that we frequently find
that the names of the Oroya Black Range
mine and Hack's mine are brought in. These
two iies were operated years ago and both
proved to be very rich. The two mnines paid
thousands in dividends.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not wish to inter-
rupt the hen, member, but do I understand
that all the reports he is quoting refer to the
losses controlled by the Empire Syndicate?

Hon. M. P. TROY: Yes, all. Listen to
this report-

A belt of feispathic granite containing
a quartz reef of an average value of 2
oz. strikes north across the east and west

quartz Ivknantite lodes. At a depth of 50
feet one of thesre lodes has been crosscut
for a w'idth of 10 feet and high grade ore
carrying specimen. gold exposed for that
widtI,
Mr. Munsie: They had a veritable jew-

eller's shop there.
Hoen, A1. P. TROY: I cannot understand

why, wiith all this richl stone, no attempt was
made to sweeten the crushing. There ap-
peared from the reports to be specimen stone
in nmnny places, and yet none of it was
crushed. Thu report goes on-

flceaeath ite cenient capping, which has a
thickne-s of 10 feet, similar ore assaying
2 ozs. per ton has been opened up on the
sanme lode aLt a point 75 feet further west.

In fact, Mr. Speaker,
where, at mile north,
cast, and a anile west;
sink at foot anywhere
a rich development.

Thne Empire Gold
is in 2,000 share;,
been issued.

there was gold every-
a mile south, a mile
the syndicate did not
without encountering

Prosp'ecting Syndicate
of which 1,244 have

Whiat wvas thle object of drawing atteation in
this report to the fact that thne syndicate was
madle up of 2,000 shares, of which 1,244 only
had been isslied9 Evidently to show people
that there *vere "cry few shares, and so indi-
cate that the property must be of immiense
value. It was niot as if it was a company
of 100,000 shares or even of a quarter of a
million shares. Calculating the shares on the
values, these 2,000 shares would be worth a
great deal ef ninner. The investing public
could conic to no other conclusion. On the
12th March there appeared a further report
n.i follows:-

The secretary of the Empire Gold Pros-
I-eeting Syndicate, NL, reports that sec-
tion samples fromt the 50ft. level, No. 2
shaft, Grand Slain lease, gave the follow-
ing results:-Enst end of drive, width 5ft.,
value Ios. ddwt. 5 gr. West end of drive,
width -5ft., value l-a. l7dwt. The average
assay of samples taken from the stope over
this drive over a width of 9fL. is 5os. fidwt.
per ton.

This is not front the Prendergast or the
Bounty lease. The Grand Slam is another
lease altogether. It is wonderful that as
nt result of this there were no casualties
in the rush for shiares. There never was
a proposition like it in Western Australia,
or, at all events, there had not beon one
like it for 20) years. As a. result of alt
these rerorts the share market was natorally
influenced. on the 13th 'March we find the
publication of these values reflected in the
market. The following is reported in the

West Australian'': -
Eastern Stock Exchanges, Adelaide, 2\l0n-

d a-y. The gold market was mederately ac-
tiveZ to-day, and thle chief exchanges were in.
Empire Syndicates, Mararoas, and M~utoo-
rooli. Empire Syndicate, £26, £26 15-3., b.
£2 5, s. £C26 10s.
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On the 14th Mlarch, a day later, the following
report appears-

The following telegram has been reciveil
(reit the manager of the Empire Cold Proz;-
ecting 8ynicate:-''1Pumj~ing station :it

S andastune battery destroyed by fire; porob-
alyv Ihung up fortnight." - '011ce note: -
''This will delay commencement of the
treatinnit of the Empire Syndicate's ore
until al out the curl of the month,'

I cinnot help thinking that the fire was provi-
dentia]. It gave a respite until the battery
was4 readly fcr crushing. The reports would
still alillear, and the market influenced in Con-
sequeuove. On the 16th 'March, two days later
the following report was published:-

Enmpire Gold .Svndieate-M1nnagor 's re-
port for week ended M~arch 10:-Prender-
gat's leuse: Stripping overburden from
the western side and Southern extension of
NO. 1 Open emit. NO ore has been broken
during the week, as the cut is full of broken
ore awaiting carting. No. 2 open cut:
Breaking ore on north and south faces over
a. width of loft. Value of ore broken 2oz.
Grand Slain lease: 'No. 2 shaft 50ft. level:
West 'hive extended 3f t. iii ore value 2oz.
S-'dwt. for the full width of drive, .ift.
Breaking ore in leading stope over drive-
average value over a nvidth of l0ft., 5oz.
'Mr. Willeock: That is a good one!
Mr. Underwood : They hadl a good pub-

licity agentL
lion. M, F. TROY: They are still on hialh

values. In fact, they are getting higher. By
this time thle open cut "-as full of stone, aind
no more could be broken.

The Minister for 'Mines: There would not
appear to hare been much room for the stone.

Hon. M1. P. TROY: There must have been
awaiting treatment 1,000 tons of stone
carrying an average of 2 oz. of gold
to the ton. But why should they crush
202. stuff when they had 5oz. ore? It w-as
not to be expected. The lastest report
was 5-ox, stuff over a width of l0ft. The
market again became active. On the 17th
Mfarch in Adelaide, the shares were quoted ait,
buyers £29, sellers £30. The reports were so
remarkably consistent. We do not find a pro-
position like this every day in the week.

Mr. Heron: That is just as well.
M.\r. C. C. Maley: What did the shares

resech after the publication of that report?
Hon. 31. F. TROY: They went from £2.5

to9 £30.
'Mr. C. C. Maley-. Did they not go up to

£327
Hron. 31. F. TROY: I think so. The timne

had not yet arrived for the crushing. The
field wais beginning to attract a great amount
of attention, hut not quite ennnah. The
beoun was bezinn lag to prow. Other com-
panies, with or without cash, were taking op-
tionst all Over the' place, hut all these develop-
raentg assisted the Empire Syndicate. There
then apnenred the following report about
the Sandstone district-

The Sandsqtone district. Activity at Han-
cock's. Rich values in Comedy King. 'More

options secured. Another important din-
cufvr v has been ruarie at Hancock 's, near
Sandstone, in the vk-inity of the Em;.-ire
Gold Prospecting Syn'lieate '5 leases. Onl
the Conieul KinZ leaso, which has been a
e on-sistt'it producer and has airutl ti rated
2,357 tons for a return of 4,734 fine oz., a
sandstone reef, sinul-ir to thosr -worked at
Hack's and Oroyn Black Range has been
disuovered.

YO wL nill note that reference is often made
to the Oroyn Black Range and Hack's Comn-
pannies.

M.%r. Ches:son: There ivere sonic eons9iStent
gold] 1)rod 11lcers there.

llnn. NI. P. TRIOY: Yes. The reference is
always made to themn to prove the v'alue of the
ores in the district. The report contirnues-

'The values on the surface are staited to
be fron I to 0 oz. per ton. An option on
this lease has heeln secuiredi by M.\r. P. L.
DOolette onl behalf ofi the Pioneer Gold Probs-
liectig Syndicate Ltd., of Perth, and an
issue of this syndicate's reserve shares wilt
he nmunile during the iveek. A number of
Adelaide company's have ailso taken options
at Hancock's. Mir. '\fathers has paid de-
posits on several leases, iincluding the Bull-
oak and the Kohinoor, on behalf of the
Mararoa and other companies, and options
have been secured by the Hansel Mounday,
the Golden Butterfly and] Ive's Proprietary.
M.\r. 13. V. 'Rowe, recently of the Bullfinch
Proprietary, is sampling the Kobinoor
North on behalf of Mfr. D. L. Doolette and
other Perth investors.

On the 21st the values ila the Empire
Syndicate were still good. All this pub-
licity as to high values Created a new Bull-
finch in Perth. The bait was thrown out
and the public took it. A syndicate of
4,000 shares was over-subscribed in two
hours in the city. The investing public was
naturally influenced by the reports which
appeared, and apparently deemed them legiti-
mate reports, because they were published
in the ''West Australian." The following
appears in that paper-

Sandstone district. A Perth flotation.
Over-subscribed in two hours. The issue
of 4,000 10s. reserve shares by the
Pioneer Gold Prospecting Syndicate,
which has secured the option over the
Comedy King mine at Sandstone, was
heavily over-subscribed in two hours
yesterday morning. It is evident that the
developments at Sandstone on the Empire
and other leases have revived interest
amongst Perth investors in gold-mining
at that Centre. Accord'ing to the "Mt.
M1tignet 'Miner'' reports from Sandstone
are very cheering. ''Quite a lot of
leases" it says, "have been pegged, in
fact somewhere about 300 acres have
been taken up. Goad valures have been
found on Some of the blocks and further
developments are awaited with interest.
Again the reports from the Oroya East
mine are good, where development work
i'n proceeding, and about 100 toes of ore
has been raised ready for the battery,
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wh'ieh is to go well. The population of
the town is increasing every week, each
train bringing fresh faces, coming no
doubt to' try their luck.''

On the 22nd Mfarch thle following report
appeared in the ''West Aulstralian-

Empire Gold Syndicato-Progress re-
port for week ended 17th 3farch.-Grand
Slam lease: No. 2 shaft, face of west
di'e, 50ft. level, 5ft. section assays, 2oz.
lodwt. Breaking ore in stope over width
of I2ft., no walls showing; average assay
value 3oz. per ton. New discovery omn
surface, 4001 t. south of NLo. 2 shaft.
Arranging to develop this from old pros-
pecting shaft in this vicinity. At a, depth
of Soft. -in this shaft lode of quartz and
ironstone is exposed prospecting l5dwt.
over width of 4ft. Bounty lease: East
drive, 55ft. level; driven Ut. for week.
Value 1%oz. for full width of drive.
Battery pumping station has been re-
paired; expect treatment of our ore to
begin end of Mfarch.

The Sandstone distict looked like having
.a big revival. I have here a report show-
ing all the lenses that were taken up.

Mr. Harrison: Is that written by a Press
representative who visited thme field?

Hlon. MU. F, TROY: It camne from the
field, either fronm the secretary or thle mal-
ager of the property concerned. The Pioneer
Gold Mining Syndicate got going about the,
27th March. Thec following report appeared
in the "West Australian"-

Pioneer G;old Syndicate. Comedy King
option. Mr. I-I. V. Rowe has been
appointed manager of the Comedy King
mine at Sandstone, and sinking has been
started on the new reef. In a telegram
to the Pioneer Gold Prospecting Syndi-
cate, which holds an option on the
property, Mir. Rowe yesterday reported as
follows:-'" 'Recent developments Comedy
King: 300ff. east of main shaft nemw reef
strikes J5 degrees west Of north and
underlies to the west. It consists of

anaoe formation. SaledC( for a
length of 50ft., thme average width is Zft.;
time average vauve is 2oz. The new reef
has not been touched in the old workings.
The prospectors have crushed since June,
1922, 17.) tons for l8ioz. from shoots of
stone lO0ft. and 4Oft. long respectively,
at depth of from IS0ft. to 200ft. At
2Oflft. a level hmas been driven iS0ft. south
and l.5ft. north. Start sinking en new
reef to-day.''

The Conmedy King mine has been wrorki ng
for about 18 years. It was first held by
the Black Range Company, or Mr. Robinson,
a speculator fronm Victoria, and was latterly
worked by prospectors, who were not hum'-
hugged by the reports. The prosilectors knew
that the reef did act exist. We find this
statement, '"The new reef has not been
touched in time old workings." On the 29th
March thme following report appeared con-
cerning the Empire Gold Mining Syndi-
cate-

Empire Gold Synoscate. Progress re-
port for week ended 24th March:
Prendergast's lease-N\o. 2 open cut:-
Breaking ore over a width of 1oft.;
average value 20dwt. per ton. Bounty
lease-No. 1 shaft 5Sf t. level: Driven
4 ft.; total 9ft. Average value, l3dwts.
per too. Stoping on western side of
shaft; average v-nlne over wvidth of 3ft.
is ]oz. Sdwts per ton. Grand Sinum lease:
INO. t shaft sunk 71 t., total of 2,51t., in
felspathic. granite, carrying traces of
gold. No. 2 shaft 50ft. level: average
assay of ore from. driving and storing
during week, exclusive of rich veins in
stope, loz. l3dwts. per ton.

Other peole were comling in, attracted by
these wonderful reports. Mr. Mathers, who
represents the Mararoa, dealt with several ojp-
tions, and reported-

The following options have been secured
enl behalf of the coipay at Sandstone inl
the i mmediate vicinity of the Empire leases:
Slanm group3 consisting of Wl est Slam, 24
acres; West Slam E~ctcaded, 24 acres;
Little Slam West3 14 acres; Kohinoor
group, consisting of Kohinoor, 12 acres;
West Kohiamoor, 12 acres; South Kohinoor,
24 acres; North Kohinoor (acreage not yet
supplied) ; Sydney, 12 acres; JBlairs Hill
group), 12 acres, known as Iron 'Monarchi;
Bullonk area, 18 acres; Bulloak North
(area. not yet supplied). Also pegged on
behalf of the company thle follo~ving
claims, viz.: Eighteen acres, know as Iron
Duke, adjoining the above-mientioned Slam
group; Bullonk Mast, 12 acres, adjoining
and protecting Bulloak on the E. Pegged
.further leases Slam group (acreage not yet
supplied), and secured three acres, described
by Mr. Mtathers as a most important posi-
tion hetween Monarch and Iron Duke.
Arrangement are now being made under
Mr. Mather 's personal supervision to vigor-
ouisly prospect the above claims, some of
which are known to be gold-bearing.

On the 6th April a further report was issued
under the following headings: ''Sandstone
Goldfield. Enmpire Crushing Started. Comedy
King Values. 'New Fidnar Hack's.'' The
report read-

Thle Empire Syndicate at Han cock 'a,
near Sandstone, started crushing yesterday.
Two thousn.t tons will be treated, and the
yield is expected to average about 1 2 oz.
In his report for the week ended Mlarch 31
the manager writes: Prendergast 's Lease,
No. 2 Open cut: Breaking ore over a
width of 3 ft.; value 20 dwt. Bounty
Lease, No. I shaft: East drive driven 3 ft.,
total 12 ft. Ore in face broken by slide;
valLue Of face 6 dwt. NOW croFseUtting
south. Stoping on west side of shaft; ore
3ft. Gin, wide, value 11/ o 0.. .. .. When ac-
cumuliated ore is hauled, will start driving
and stoping east in ore showing in these
faces. Pioncnr Gold Prospecting Syrndicate
ieports for Wecek ended Mfarch 31: Comedy
King Lease: Stripping new reef over a
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length of 10 ft., preparatory to shaft sink-
ing. The average width is 2ft. Gin.; the
-average value is 21 4 or-s. A new blue
quartz reef has been opened up for a
l-ngth of .31) ft, in a lias near Hacks.
aTe stone is stated to be 5 ft. wide, -nrA
dish prospects are reported to go up to
5 oz-. per ton.

All this advertisenient .rssists the Empire
Sv odirrit,. These people are always niakitig
reft,-riwes to new v-alues diseijered. All this
was ohs iclsly for the purpose of influencing
the value of the eomtpannv 's'shares ont the mar-
ket. Ahout this time, after starting crushing,
the market became wveak Land valves began to
fall.

Mr. (liesson:, There wag good reason for
it too.

H11. ML. P. TROY: Yes. NCelComer to
the district who had taken 0o)tions, discovered
in a very short timec that there was little
value in the properties. They investigated
and found that the values vxc re not as stated.
A penC1tie-uras who was -a 'hisreholde-r told me
that hie had inspected thle Emlpire Syndicate's
lodes for himself and immediately lie saw
them hie decided to sell his shares. The boom
was bursting and we can quite understandl
why the shares fell. A further report was
issued, dated 14th April, as follows-

Emipire Syndicate. The following tele-
gram, dated April 12, has been received
from the manager of the Empire Syndi-
cate: Transport to dlate, 162 tons. Trans-
port suspended yesterday, owving to rain;
resumed to-day. Open cuts look well.

Then there was a report on 19th April as
follows:-

Empire Prospecting Syndicate. Progress
report for week ended April 14: Total
transport to mill, 25S3 tons. Bounty Lease:
No. 1 shaft, 55ft. level; driven 10 ft. at
0 fL; cut ironstone rein 6 in. wide, esti-
materd vatue 10 oz-. per ton.

The shares wvere falling. Something was
needed to give them a filip. H{ere it is!
10 or-s.! But the market did not respond.
Faith w~as disappearing and suspicion taking
its place. Onl the 26th April the following
appeared:-

Empire Syadicate. 'Manager 's telegram,
dated April 24: Transport to date, -500
tons. Will make partial clean-up on. 28th
of 600 tons. Cyanide plant starts on 26th
inst. Bounty shaft, 55ft. level: Winzing
onl ore value 2 or-. per ton over a width of
2 ft.

This is the final report-after that the
deluge!-

}Zmpire Crushing. The secretary of the
Empire GoN Prospecting Syndicate N.L.
advises that a partial clean op of 546 tons
of ore crushed at the Sandstone State bat-
tery gave a return by amalgamation of
86 oz.
'Mr. Vnderwood:. Was that per ton?
Nl-on. 'M. F. TROY: Judging fromt their

earlier reports, it ought to have been. But

just imnagine., 86 o-s fcm -546 tons! This from
pr3operties whkhel for six months liad been re-
petted as having ore going from 1 or-. to 10
or-s. per ton! The values were eon sistent;
not assay values altogether, for they could
ovnesiunallv see the Lzeld in the face! One
wold have imagined, having seen all this
gold, that the Empire Syndlicate would hav-c
s ecured a much better resutlt.

The 'Minister for M1ines: They evidently
picked the gold samples out, for assay pur-
poses.

Ion. M. P. TROY: Evidently. Here is
the end cf it-

Tire Emtpire Crushing. Directors' State-
ment. The directors of the Empire Syn-
dicate have issued the following statement
iii respet +o the disappointing return oh-
tained from a parcel of 546 tons recently
treated at the Sandstone pub~lic battery.
The averageo of samples taken weekly front
the differvnit faces in the syndicate's leases
and forwardled to Perth by tire manager,
and assayed in Perth by a public assayer,
were as follows: Grandrl Ssin lease, 4 oz-,
10 dirt., 25 samples; the Bid lease, 1 oz.
7 dwt., 13 samples; the Bounty lease, I. or-.
2 dwt., 10i samples; Prendergast's )ease,
.3 oz-., 19 -samlples. As both manager and
sampler were experienced men, there was
no reason for doubting the authenticity of
these assays, and the estimated value of
the crushing was based on an average ar-
tired at by catting dourn the high samples
over 50 per cent. Mr. H. V. Rowe, with a
new staff, has now taken. over the proper-
ties amentioned, from the previous manage.
nient.

According to the directors these samples were
sent down to Perth nweekly. Someone msust
have sent thenm and somenone must have been
responsible for the whole business. In the in-
terests of the State and of the maining in-
dustry, we should fiad out who was respont-
sible. I do not suggest it was 'Mr. Doolette. ]I
never made that suggestion. Y was surpri--ed
at the attack he made upon me in thme Press,
because, although his name was mentioned, it
was not mentioned by me iii tny speeh. 1
said someone nmust have been responsible for
the whole ramp, and the sooner the discovery
was umado a-s to who was responsible, the bet-
ter it would be. I still say the sooner that
is dlone, the better. There are plenty of honest
investors who have put their money into
anlines in this State, and persons of that type
are discouraged by these affairs. I was told
by a mrining man at Yalgoo that when infor-
rmation was leaking out that these leases were
of little value, he was advised byi a person
who knew, to ''buy in for your life. It is a
good thing. " I have also been told that
people in nmy electorate were advised in that
direction too.

The Minister for "Mines: There was a tinme
when it was a good thing to buy in.

Hon. M. V. TROY: That is so.
Mr. Underwood: There w'as another timne

when it was good to sell out.
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lion. M. F. TROY: Of course, that is true,
also.

The 211inister for M.%ines: It is all a ques-
tion of knowing when to get in and when to
get out.

Hon. 'M. F. TROY: On the 11th Mfay, or
seven days later, the high valnes in the
Comedy King disappeared, and a report was
issued that the syndicate hod abandoned the
option!

Mr. Underwood: I suppose the prospectors
had done their bobs in.

Hon. Md. F. TROY; It stated-
Pioneer Prospecting Syndicate. Option

abandoned. Manager's report for week
ended _May 5, Comedy King option; 'New
reef No. I shaft to 34ft., value 5dwt. over
a width of 2ft. 6in. 'Main reef lO~ft. level,
No. 1I winse to 7ft. in country. Office
note: The hoard has decided to abandon
the option. A meeting of shareholders will
be held shortly, the date of which will he
advertiped,

That is the end of the story!
The Mfinister for Mines: That was the

little slami that followed the grand slain.
Hion. )%f. F. TROY: You are right, It was.

In connection with the Pioneer MAine, which
was floated in Perth in two hours, a pros-
sectus, headed '"Preliminary notice for pri-
vate circulation only,'' was issued, which con-
tained sonmc remarkable assertions. [t read:

Pioneer Gold Prospecting Syndicato,
Ltd. Capital, £2,400 in 8,000 shares of Is.
each, and 4,000 shares of 10s. each. JDirec-
tors: F. B. Trude, Claremont; Dl. L. floe-
lette, National M~utual Buildings, Perth.
Secretary and offices, W. 'Montgomery,
F.AJI.S., 17 National MNutual Buildings,
Perth. This syndicate was formed in Jan-
uary, 1923, for the purpose of examining
and testing gold mining properties with a
view to their further development and] pur-
chase. The original members of the Syndi-
cate were Nfessr.Q. F. B. Trnde and D). L.
Doolette, Who anhaSCribedl for 8,000 shares
of Is. each, and a portion of this money has
been expended in examining and testing
properties at Bulla-Bulhing and elseivbere,
which did not develop sufficiently wen) to
warrant flotation. The syndicate has now
secured the option to purchase within three
months for the sum of £.3,000 the Comedy
K~ing mnine at Sandstone, ad is issuing the
balance of its capital, 4,000 shares at 10s.
each, Md. application, Id. allotment, and 4s.
lad., first call payable with application and
allotment money; balance in fourteen days
in one call of 5s. per share. The Comedy
King lease is situated at Hancock's, near
Sandstone, and has been a consistent pro-
ducer, its record to 11)22 being 2,3.57 tons
for a yield of 4,734 fine ems. During the-
last week an important discovery of high-
grade ore has been lina'.le on it, on a new
sandstone reef, parallel to the quartz reef
previously worked. The values are stated
to he from I to 6 oss. per ton in a surface
trench 2Sf t. long by 4ft. wide. This Sand-
stone reef is of the same type as the one

worked hy the Black Range Comipany
(Hacks), to a depth of 900ff.

Mr, Doolette in his attack upon sac in the
Press, to which attack [ did not reply, for
obvious reasons, refers to the benefits con-
ferred on the prospectors regarding the money
hie put into their hands and also into the
district. He also mentioned that he was re-
sponsible for Adelaide investors becoming
interested in the district. In his letter he
sas--

A great deal of intereist was taken is) it
there, and Adelaide sp~eclators took steps
immediately to have the leases examined
by their own representatives, among whomi
were Messrs. MNathers and Bostwick, well
known mining engineers. If the Empire
Syndicate were conducting a ''ramp'' how
was it that these men sent favourable re-
ports to their principals) as a result ot
which I had offlers (which I declined) from
an Adelaide broker of £5 a share for the
call of shares at £35? How n-as it that
Mr. 'Mathers took up numerous leases ad-
Joining ours, and paid in deposits to Mr.
Troy 's "ruined'' prospectors a total of
£800?
Mr. 'Mathers did pay something as deposits.

Regarding Mr. Mathers' connection with the
affair, I think it was he who discovered in a
very short time that the values n-crc not there.
Mr. Doolette mentioned the name of M.Best-
wick, hut Mr. Bestwick, writing in the '"Kal-
goorlie iTNiner," repudiates MXIr. foleotte's
statements. Mr, Bestwick said-

On my arrival in Kalgoorlie last week,
my attention was drawn to a letter in
the "Kalgoorlie Miner'' of August 15.
signed by D. L. Doolette, and in whichl
my iname appeared. I do not know what
remarks Mr. Troy hadl Made relating to
mining, hut I resent the inference in 'Mr.
Doolette's letter that an Adelaide broker
had offered him £5 per share on the call
of shares at £:35 through my favourable re-
port on the Empire group of leases. If
Mr. Doolette received -iuch an offer, it was
niot through any report of minea. I have
never been guilty of sending iniformnation to
broker, director or friend in Adelaide. My
reports hare always been sent direct to the
secretary of the company for which I have
been inspecting. I have not any of my re-
reports with me concerning that field,
but they have all been made pub-
lic on the Stuck Exchange in Adel-
aide and also in tlhe Press there.
So far as I am aware the only lease I
would have prospected was the Red Skia
lease. I would do this only as a prospect-
ing venture to prove if the ironstone beds
running east and west. carried payahle
values outside the influence of the con-
tacts with the north and southi quartz and
sandstone formations, and this only if 'Mr.
Doolette reduced the deposit by half. This
he would not do and, on my arrival in
Adelaide, after discussing the whole pro-
position with the directors of the company
to which this lease bhad been submitted, .I
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advised them not to proceed further as I
was not impressed with the field generally.

Tha-t is a rej ly to Mr. Doolette 's statement.
1 ani not prepared to enter into anl argument
with 'Mr, Doolette. An inquiry is essential,
and I urn prepared] to leave the matter to an
inquiiry. The Prendergast brothers are two
of the most honourable men in the State.

'Mr. J. Thomson:, Two of the oldest lpros-
rectors.

Mr. Teerdale: How do you account for
them hjaving anything to offer Doolette?

Mon. 31. F. TROY: They were getting 24
ows

Mr. Teesdiale: Fancy a iiine months' op-
tion!

Hon. M1. F. TROY: They put their ease
to ie. T]hey had a prospecting lease, and
in order to give an option to Doolette, they
had to pay £10) lease rent. They claim that
the Empire Syndicate put in a lot of useless
stuff for crushing. If they hnd been work-
ing the lease, they would have picked only
the best stonme and would have secured returns
that would have paid them. The syndicate,
however, threw it all in, good and boil to.
gether. These nuen claim that for all these
months they got nothing, and have lost what
they ought to have got. Undter the conditions
of their option, all the costs of willing and
treating were to be deducted. They made
application to the company to ascertain how
they stood, and they received the following
reply from thme syndicate, dated 1st August,
1923:-

E. Prendergast, Esq., Sandstone. Dear
Sir, I have to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 2Stm ultimo, contents of which
are noted. Ns requested, I enc-lose herd-
with statement showing tonnage treated,
bullion won, and] expenses incurred at bat-
to~ry fronm which i-on will see that thme esti-
mated loss is £224 17s. 6(1. W'ith refer-
ence to your request for the sumi of £11)
which you claim on aceount of lease rents,
I do not consider my syndicate is respon-
sible for this, and( therefore cannot do any-
thing in the matter.

They claimi that, having taken uip the lease
as a prospecting lease, they shouald he allowed
thme £10 lease rent, b)ut they were not even
allowed that. Thbe Empire Syndicate for-
warded time following statement of tonnage
treated, bullion won, and expenses incurred at
the battery anrl cyanide pilant:

Battery: 879 tons treated yielding 143
oz. Odwt., valned at £514 16s. id.; cyanide
plnt: 640 tons treated yielding 2.50 oz.
l1idwt. valued at £67.5 109., a total of
£1,190 Gs. id. Expenses: wages £339 ~sa.
3d.; Mines Department, stores £121 2s. 1(1.;
M1ines Department battery charges L461 9s.
6d.; R. H. Allen, cartage £240 3s. tid.;
F. Hfug, horse feed, etc., £E1 7s. 3d.; Fauld-
lag & Co., chemicals, £E3 7s. led.; 'Mines De-
portment, rent of cyanie plant, £E219 15is.
Total expenses, £1,415 3s, 7d.; estimated
loss, £224 l7s. 6d.

Mr. Doolette stated in his letter that these
men had been very liberally treated, and that

they had got a good deal out of the business, a&
Their letter to me, however, shows that t hey-
got nerthing except the paltry Is. and they
hadl to pay out £10) for the lesse. They have
been waiting when1 they might have been
working their own lease. Mr, Doolette said
these nn had got employment. They did
sot want emnjiloynaent; they do not work for
wages. They informed me it was arranged
they should attend at the battery and watch
the stonie being crushed. M71r, Doolette wanted
Toni Prendergast and 'Moses AfeElbinney to
lonik after the crushing at the battery, but

onl the following Saturday the manager re-
veived a wire saying that thle board of direc-
tots objerted to their hooking after the
em u.hing, and imported two mien of their own
for this purposec. I do inot know why they
were put off. They are very honest men.
Mr. Dooletta claimed to he a bentefactor to
these men; they claim thb contrary. Fur.
thertuora, Mr, Doolette Contended that the
business people of Sandstone bad pros.pered.
This is what hiappcn l: a lot of new pe-ojle
came into the district. Thle business people
were impressed; they thought there might be
something in the business and immedliately
ordered more goods. They stood to the new.-
cornlers, and in mrany instances were left
lamenting. They were worse off after thle
1 noni tlan the 'y u-etc before it. They had
saved a few pounds before the boom and
their money they invested in goods to meet
thme inecsed demnand, hut sui of theni were
left lamenting. 'Mr. Doolette charges me
with icing extremely bitter. f am nut at
all bitter. I have los no0thinig ov(er the bias-
iiiess. r n-as. full of snispii-ion from the be-
winning. 'Minters who hadl worked on these
Icaqfes told ime tile venture w.ould] he a fiasco.
I did not know as muclh as the syndicate
Ought to have known and I was not imphressed

at1al. 1 think Mr. Doolette has; no reason
to he hitter. If the venture wvas a great nmis-
take, thme sooner that fact is made public
andi his character is cleared, the better. That
is thle war to look upon it. I do not sug-
gest that he made a shilling out Of it; On
thle contrary, I hare heard that he %%as taken
down badly, but I have heard also that other
ina were taken down. I ana told that
almost every responsible mnan was taken
dlown. It is , not aq if this hail been
a spieculation extending over only a few wreeks
or a. month. It extended over six months.
Continuous reports nf high values were issued
and somecone must have issued them. We
want to knou who it wais. I hope thle HouSe
will Order the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission. There is a precedent for it. In
New South Wales a Royal, Commission was
authorised br Parliament to inquire into the
wheat scandals a few years ago. The Comn-
mission examined the hank books, papers,
etc., of those concerned, and the charge was
sheeted home. Some of those concerned adl-
mitted having had thousands of pounds
banked to their credit, but they could not tell
whence it was derived. Some said they had
won it at the races. There was an inquiry
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ai iii Victoria into thle Badak tin scandal. The
results from that inquiry were good. When
we realise what Western Australia owes to
legitimate mining and recognise the char-
acr of miiiing operations during thle last
few years, wve must admit the need for an
inquiry. The members of the Empire Syn-
dicate should welcome an inquiry. I cannot
understand why -Mr. Doolette should oppose
it. He should welcome it. People are con-
denmning him; they say lie is responsible.
I do not say lie is resp~onsib~le; T do not even
suggest it, but it would be best for his r--
putation if we had an inquiry. Thea we
could sheet homie to 'the guilty parties what
is due to them. If there was dishonesty in
this business-and appareiitly there was-
we should have an inquiry. I hope the Houlse
will give authority for it. I hope also that
the debate on this niotioh will not he ad-
journed.

The Mfinister for M.%ines: I would like time
to look into and verify your statements.'

11on. M1. F. TROY: The only statenionts
I have made are statetuduts that have ap)-
peared in thle Press. If ain adjourocuolnt is
desired, I hope that further consideration
of the motion will not be delayved indefinitely.
In thme interests of the mnininig industry of the
State, of which the 'Minister is the idinnis-
trotor, this matter should be cleared limp. I pre-
sent thle mnotion ill the full expectation that
this House wrill grant thle inquiry asked for.

On motion by thme M1iister for 'Mines, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTYIN-SANDALWVOOD GETTIN'\G.
To disallow Reqyulations.

Mr. CUNININGHAMA- (Kalgoorlie [6.1] J1
movre-

That the regulations proibtig the
cutting, pulling, or resaasat of sandal-
wood fromn Crown lands itinf a certain
pmortion of the State, nace under the
Forest.s Act, 1918, and dlated the .9th
Mlarch, 1923J, which were jibisiJPrl in time
"Government Gazettie'' of the 16th
March, 1923J, amnd laid upon thme Table of
thec House on thle 31st July, 19V3, be dis-
allowed.

If the regulations in question are allowed
to stand, a nmbomer of men who to-day, I
amn given to understand, are engaged] in
piill'ing sandalwood for export pnrposes in
the 'North will find themselves out of em-
ploynment. I know that provision is made
under the regulations for pulling sandal-
wood for oil distillation within the State.
The difficulty, however, is that in the por-
tion of the State to which the regulations
mentioned in my niotion apply, the polling
of sandalwood is a seasonal occupatioa, and
is not carriedl on the whole year round.
INunibers of workers in that portion of the
State follow seasonal occupations. Ia the
off season for station work they put in their
time pulling sandalwood. The same thing
applies to prospectors there. In the past

they have been engaged in pulling sandal-
wood and doinig business with the sandal-
w-ood exporters. In the event of these
regulations staiiding, such Men will he pre-
cluded froni pursuing ain occupation in
which they have engaged for sonic years
past. The pulling of sandalwood for the
purpose of oil distillation has been going on
for a considerable time, and 'it is hard to
know~ why regulations on the subject should
be considered necessary at this stage. Fur-
ther, there is a considerable difference in
the royalty chbarged on sandalwood pulled
for oil distillation as aga'inst thle royalty
on sandalwood pulled for export in that
portion of the State. No doubt the Mini-
ister will give us iniformation that will
place us ini a better position to judge
whether the regulations should be permitted
t o stand oi- nor. .1 shall refraimi from deal-
ing with the question at length, but I do
desire to learn why the regulations liave
been made. how the Mlinister proposes they
shrill operate, and how hie pr~oposes to get
ov-er thle difficulty as regards memi who iii
the past have been engaged in that part of
the State in pulling sandalwooti for the
purpose of expert.

The M1INISTER FOR1 MtNES (H-on. T.
Seaddan-Albany) [6.5]: I was unable at
first to gather the reason for this mnotion.
However, I now appreciate flint the mover
desires that a few persons wile, in and out,
have pulled a little sandalwood in the
northern portion of the Stote sanll he per-
umitted to continue to do so. I shall explin
what led to the framing of the regulations
referred to in the motion, and I hope the
mover will then agree tliac what thle Gov-
ernment have done is in thle best inlterests
of thle State. A fair percentage of the
sandalwood exported from Westera Aus-
tralia is used far thle puirpose of extractionl
of oil. Time hon. imemaber probably knows
that, and lie will also be aware tiat a cer-
tain standard of quality is set up which
sandalwood oil niust reachl before it can be
marketed in the British Empire and in
other parts of the world. It is not accept-
able as a comnmercial oil unless it complies
with this standard. The sandalwood grotn
to the north, or nearly to tho north of the
26th parallel of south latitude, about 80 or
100 niiles north of Peak Hill, is of a differ-
enit speecs from thle sandalwood to the
south. Of course, I do not mean immedi-
ately north and immediately south, hut
thereabouts.

Mr. Marshall: I think the 26th parallel
goes this side of 'Peak Hill.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : The
sandalwood I refer to certainly grows north
of our railway system. It is of a different
type, and yields a different class of oil
from that which is extracted from southern
sandslwood. Indeed, the oil from southern
sandalwood can only be brought up to
standard by being mired with oil distilled
from the northern sandalwood. There- is not
a great quantity of saadalwood in the
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north, nor in respect of burning 'in joss
houses or being manufactured into Chinese
ornaments is the northern sandalwood as
satisfactory as that of the south; and there-
fore itl sho-uld 'bC used only for distillation
purposes. As very few, if any, getters are
occupied in taking sandalwood for export
from the north, it was conceived to be in the
best interests of the State that we should
Carr' on the distillation here and export the
oil, rather than allow the sandalwood to be
exp~orted and thus lose the opportunity of
distilling locally from the wood an oil that
Can he put onl the world's nmarkets. The dis-
tillation of sandalwood has become a fairly
large business inl Western Australia, One
firm11, who are in a pretty extensive way, have
,advised thle Government that they are ex-
tending their operations bevause of the mar-
ket they are seecuring by reason of the better
standard of nil resulting from distillation of
northern sandalwood. The Government con-
sider it desirable rather to encourage the de-
velopment of distillation, whichl is anl indus-
try wvorth having, than to allow the northern
sandalwood to be exported as raw material,
wvith the result that the oil would be extracted
elsewhere for sale in the markets of the
world. That, really, is a&11 that is in the
regulations. As a fact, there has been very
little in the wray of sandalwvood taken in the
north so fnr. Inquiries at the Forests Do-
partinent would have shown thle hon. nmem-
her that.

Mr. Cunningham: Have you any idea of
thle quantity!

Thle MIINISTER FOR 'MINES: Thle Con-
servaor of Forests tells me that the quantity
of sandalwood coming down front the north
has probably not been in excess of that which
ii ill be requireti for distillation purposes here.
If we allow tile northern sandalwood to be
exported, we shall probably before long find
ourselves straaded for wood that is requnired
itt order to get the oil front southern sandal-
wood up to stundard. I ant not in a position
at thle momient to speak as to the quantity
of oil distilled in Western Australia, but it
is a fair quantit - , and it is growing; I know,
too, that thle price is satisfactory to the local
distillers.

XMr. Chesson: Who are thle distilling firms?
The MiN [1STER FOR MINES: -Messrs.

Plaimar and Mlessrs. Braddock.
Mr. Teesdale: The price paid for the

northern sandalwood is £14 per ton.
The MINXISTER FOR 'MIXNES: Yes. If

-we can develop the distillation of sandalwood
in the State, we shall be helping the cutters
materially, for the reason that the distillers
will take the roots and other portions of the
tree which for export purposes aire discarded.
If we can get anything up to £14 per ton for
sandalwood roots and other portions of the
tree hitherto discarded, we shall be rendering
the cutters very material assistance. Under
the permit it is proposed that a percentage
of the wood pulled shall be in the formn of
roots available for the purpose of distillation.

Moreover, the sandalwood getter pulling
under such conditions will not be required to
cleanse the roots, as he is required to do in
the ease of wrood for export purposes. From
an oil di..stillation point of view, the. best of
the tree is contained in the roots ani in that
portion which tile ordinary sandalwood getter
leaves in the ground. I submit that in the
circumstances it is desirable to maintain the
regulatiens. The probabilities are that we
shall shortly be taking from the north a.
greater quantity of sandalwood for distilla-
tion pupoe than has ever previdusly been
got there. T~hus the northern sandalwood
getter will b)e in a better position than ever
bef ore.

Mr. Cunningham: How are thle regulations
going to apply to those who are now engaged
inl tile polling industry, and have for some
years been engaged in it?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: A little
while ago we issued a permit to allow per-
sons to take sandalw-ood in the north for dis-
tillation purposes, and the people in question
actually exported the sandalwood without
pernmission.

Mr. Angelo: Blecause the holder of the
lease would not purchase the wood.

The MIN ISTER FOR MINES: The pul-
lors obtained rerutission to get sandalwood
for distillation purposes.

'r. Angelo: And then the leaseholder
%loulil not buty it,

Thle MlNISTER FOR MINES: In that
case the proper course would hanve been for
the getters to conic to tile Governinent.

'Mr. Angelo: I went to the Conservator of
Fotests about the mnatter.

Thue 3IINISTER FOR MIINES: In any
case, tile fact remains that we allowed that
wood to he exported rather than hleld up.
Cite of the reasons for the issue of the new
regulatioins is that noritoern ptullers shall, be-
fore raking sandalwood, htold a proper order
for Wvood for distillation purposes. In the
circumnstances, file regulations ought to stand.
Let us give theta a trial, anyhow. They have
been operating only a few mnonths. If we
flild that thcy are disadvantageous to the
sandalwood industry in the nortl, let us re-
peal theni. I ant afraid, however, that if we
disallow these regulations now we shall be
ricing no good to the mian in the north and a.
great injury to the sandalwood distillation
industry of the south. Therefore 1 hope the
nmotion will not he passed. If members from
the North Will in futulre produce evidence that
tbese regulations are operating to the detri-
mtent of rho industry there, or that what I1
have stated is not correct, by all means let
the matter be reviewed.

Sitting suspended from 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MfARSHALL (-Murchison) [7.30]
The Minister was a little in error *bhen he
said that the 26th parallel was 80 mtiles this
side of Peak H-ill. As a matter of fact it is
about 1-5 miles north of Meekatharra, and
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therefore it takes in a large part of my elec-
torate. Neither by word nor vote would I
be prepared to do anything to injure a see-
ondary indu:'try practically in its infancy.
Therefore I do not wish to do anything more
than ascertain through the Minister whether,
by virtue of this regulation, he is not re-
stricting the sale of sandalwood to an extent
that will rob the pullers of the advantage of
openI competition front beycnil the Conmmon-
wealth. If the Minister restricts the quantity
of wood ant makes it saleable to only bodies
within the Commonwealth there will be no
competition, and so those enjoying a mnonop-
oly will be able to dictate the price.

Thle Minister for Mfines: Australian com-
petitors ought to have an advantage.

Mr. MAJUSI-ALL: Australian competitors
have an advantage over the competitor be-
yond the Commonwealth by virtue of the
freights, in addition to which we have a
mon01opoly Of thea commodity.

The 'Minister for Mines: Anyhow, sandal-
wood from the North never brings the same
price as that farther south.

Mr. MARSHALL:. The sandalwood from
the North brings a higher price.

The "Minister for 'Mines: Not in China.
'-However, it will under this new arrangement.

Mr. MARSHALL: Since I am asssured by
the 'Minister that there Will he no prejudice
to the pullers in ray electorate, I will not do
more than say I cannot support the mnotion.

M,\r. TEESDALE (Rochourne) [7.34]: At
first sight the motion appears to lie rather
unfair to a pnrt of mny electorate, but after
hearing the Minister expilain the position 1
am satisfied that the new arrangement repre-
seats a big advantage.

Mr. 'Marshall: The 'Minister has a. happy
knack of satisfying you chaps over there.

'Mr. TEESDALEi: Not a very great quani-
tity of wood comes down from my part of
the coast, and at present I know there is a
merchant prepared to take a reasonable
quantity of it at £14 per ton.

The Minister for Minis: That is higher
than they hare over got for wood from the
North-WIest.

'Mr. Mfarshall: Is that fLo.b.?
Mr. TEESD)ALE: That is on the jetty.

It is a splendid price. I feel sure the mover
of the motion has had a lot of light thrown
on the question, and will now he convinced
that no harmn has been clone to the pullers.
If I thought otherwise I would support the
inotion, but I regard the 'Minister's explnne-
tion as perfectly satisfactory. I hope mom-
hers will realise that no injustice has been
done to the pullers in my electorate. I will
vote against the motion.

Mr. ANXGILO (Gascoyne) [7.361]: It was
my intention to support the motion, but the
Minister has given us a definite assurance that
if the nwnbers for the North-West find the
regulation is acting prejudicially to the in-
terests of the pullers, he wvill have the position

reviewed. However, during the last two or
three years some hardship has been occasioned.
to the pullers in my electorate through the
monopoly having been granted to one distiller
in1 the South. Tbe hardship was caused by
the Government failing to notify the pullers
hefore they gave the monopoly. There are
not mnany plillers in my electorate, but cer-
tain. in who make a. living at fencing,
and odd jobs when such work is offering,
augmnict their incomes between whiles by
sandalwvood cutting. When first they learned
that a permit had beei granted to one person
for the pulling of sandalwood in the Gascoynle
district, the pullers wired inc to ascertain
what this monopoly meant. On going to the
Forests Department I was told that 'Mr.
Braddock had been given a permit to take
the whole of the sandalwood in the Gascoyne
district. It was suggested to me by the
departmentaL officers that I interview 31r.
Biraddock. I dlid so, and lie assured me hoe
would be prepatred to take almost as much
wood as the cuitters could obtain. it fact, he
did take a little, less than 20 tons, but un-
fortumnately, hie then ceased to buy. That oc-
curred onl two occasions, I understand it was
owing to the heavy exchange between
London and -here operating at that time.
Two or three of those cutters were left
with a quantity of wood which they could slot
sell for local distillation, mnd were not al-
lowed to sell for export. That unfortunaite
position continued for 12 or 15 months. Sonte
of the wood had been put into the tramway
yards, andi storage was still being charged
whlen those people oventmally sold their wood
for export purposes. However, the Govern-
ient, recognising that the cutters had been

hadly treated, refunded the storage charge.
I hope the Government, in granting a itonop-
oly such as this, will see to it that the cutters
are protected.

The Minitster for 'Mines: It is not a monop-
oly.

Mr. ANGELO: lBnt it was at that time.
Mr, Braddoek had the sole right to cut in.
the Gnscorne district.

The Minister for 'Mintes: Only over a given
area.

)%lr. AN\GELO:. I shonld like the Govern-
mieat, when granting a. monopioly, to see to it
that the cutter is able to dispose of his wood.
.f1 the distiller cannot buy, the cutter should
have the right to sell for export. There was
no complaint against '-r. Braddock on the
sr-ore of the price, for he paid £12 in the
jetty yard.

Mr. Teesdale: Your cutters got permission
to export?

Mr. ANGELO: No, but against my advice
they did export. They had to get rid of the
wrood, because its value was being eaten up
in the storage charges.

'.\r. Heron: I amr glad you advised them
not to break the law.

Mir. ANGELO: I am pleased that no ac-
tion was taken, because the Government were
wrong in the first place in not protecting the
cutters. However, with the assurance of the
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M1inister, I hope the motion will be with-
drawn.

M1r. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie-in re-
ply) 17.401: After hearng the explanation
of the M1inister, and having his assurance
by way of interjection to the member for
(lascoyne that no monopoly is to be granted,
I desire to wvithdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
Resolved:. That mjotions be continued.

'MOTION-GOSNELLS ESTATE.
To inquire by Royal Commission,

Mr. 'MAN\N (Perthi) (7.42]: 1 inove-
Tlwt in the opinion of this HOUSt a

RoIO Comissi~'ion cOnasislingq of a .Jado-
of the .Supremne Court should be appoiated
to intvestigate the affairs of the Gosne'ls
Estate Company before and after the
appointmnt of a receirer, and miore par-
ticularly the transactions connected tritin
the sate of the company's lands and the
failure to provide a title on completion of
the terms of contract by the purchaser.

A similar motion was moved in the IHouse
on the 22ud MIay, 1913, by the then member
for Swan (M\r. Nairn). If the Commission
had beeni appointed at that timne, a great
deal of worry and probably a large amount
of mnoney, would have been saved to many
people. The ease I1 ant moving in is welt
ktmown to all members, almrost to everybody
in Western Australia. It has been taken
through every court in the State in an en-
deavour to clear uip the position. 'Many
people, after pir~aigland on which
they intended to build homes, now find
they have no claim on that land, that
they are unable to obtain a title. The
courts, for various reasons.. seem helpless.
As I proced with the information I have
to lay before thme House, it wQi be seen how
one incident has followed upon another and
prevented those unfortunate people front
obtaining their rights. The history of the
case is that in 1903 a company consisting
of Thomas Albert James. Henry Lissinsan,
George Edward Wheatley and Albert James
Hicks, was formed for the purpose of pa r-
chasing a Large area of land at Gosnells.
The land was p~urchased for £14,000. The
company then proceeded to cut up the land
into building allotments and allotments
large enough for orchards and market
gardens. After the company had been
fornmed for some time, Mr. Charles Andrews
was engaged ais secretary. Later he became
manager and accountant, and to-day the
position is that he is the company. The
company went on with its business of dis-
posing of these blocks of land and in 1909
there'was formed a society under the Co-
operative and Property Societies Act called
the Mutual Ballot and Distribution of Gos-
niells Land, No, 1. This company was
registered and it carried on operations

under the ballot sy-stem. There were a
unmber of shareholders and they had the
privi~lege of balloting occasionally for a
block of lanid of the value of £18. Each
shareholder paid in the sun) of Is. Od. per
week awd when £18 was in hand a ballot
took place for a particular block. The
comiport vwnas trading with an overdraft at
the Western Australian Bank, and the bank
had a mortgage over the land under certain
conditions. It was stipulated by she bank
that they v-erc to receive in connection with
each Hlock balloted for, the s1U of £12
s. 9d. The secretary who is in charge of
the cunirznny received £3 12s. as comnmis-
smen on) each hlock disposed of. Thbiags
went on very well uinder this system for
sorme time, really tuntil 1912. Tn that year
the bank advanced to the company saiffi-
cleat money with which to pay off the
origionil vendors, and the manager of the
bank, M, Ir. Holmes, with the original
vendor's attorney, gave a title to the Gaos-
nells Estate Company. This conmpany
which 'began its operations with tour memt-
bers, started to change its personnel. One-
dropped oat and another died and just about
this ftme '.\r. Andrews in some way or
ether, front the secretary of the company
became a partner in it. He took over the
interests of a 'Mrs. Williams whose husband
had died. At this time the only two suir-
viv-ing ienbers of the concern were Mr.
Hicks and Mr. Andrews. Shortly after-
wards M1\r. Hicks called a meeting of his
creditors, and immediately MJr. Andrews,
through his9 solicitors, obtained a writ from
the Supreme Court for the dissolution of
his partnerTship with Hicks. That applica-
tion was made on the 20th December, 1911,
and the next day it was granted. The
dissolution having been allowed, Andrews
became the sole proprietor of the Cosnells
Estate Company. On the 29th July ia the
following year an application was made to
the Supreme Court by Anmdrews, again
through his solicitors, applying for the
liquidation of the company and for his
appointment as receiver. Mr. Justice Booth
who heard the application in Chambers,
granted it and appointed Andrews receiver
with very extraordinary powers, He ordered
the transfer of the land in fee simple to
Andrew's and gave him power to mortgage
any part of the laud as security for money
owing to the bank, and for such other funds
as Andrews might require. Judge Rooth
also allowed him a salary of £5 per week
and a commission of 10 per cent. on all col-
lections made by him for the company. He
was tile comipany and he was the receive?
for his own company. Two of the others
who had formed the company with him had
died and the third had become insolvent.
Things went on merrily and Andrews dis-
posed of land. In doing so he should have
paid the money be received to the Western
Australian Bank, earmarking each block as
it was paid off, so that when sufficient
money had been paid the title would be
released. But Andrews failed to -pay the
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whole of the moneys into the banik, hi
most instances he paid in the deposit and
opened an account for the person to whom
he was selling the. land. Very little other
money was pa'id in. This went on for a
long time. Later on Alldrews fanned
another society and called it the No. 2. This
'was composed of six persons1 including him-
'self. The title hie gave it was "'The Mutnital
Ballot and Distribution of Land at Gosniells
No. 2 Estate, Ltd.,'' although it was not a
limited eoinpapy, and hie arranged with thle
bank to sell .335 blocks of that estate vary-
Ing in size fromt three to 50 acres at the
all-round price of £20 1s. per block. This
was to pay off thle mortgage be bad given
to the banik. As receiver and manager hie
entered into an agreement with the bank
and went onl selling the land. He was
selling under three systems. Under the No.
2 society it was apparent on the face of it
that he intended to commit fraud from the
beginning. It is apparent that those per-

sonls who purchased under the No. 2 society
had no hope of securing a title. So far as I
can ascertain somei 50 blocks were sold or bal-
loted for aind an amuount of over £1,500 was
received by A*. Andrews. Besides that sum
other amnounts were received by him
but the banik did not get thle money,
and Mr, Andrews justified his pesi-
tin by saying that ho utilised the
money for the payment of his salary as
receiver and to meet administrative expenses.
Hec must have seen his position from tile
beginning; still he went on receiving inoney
for timblocks of land anldhe failed to -account
for that omoney at the banik. The result was
that after all the p)eople had paid for their
land and proceeded to apply for their title,
they found that little or nothmimng had been
paid over to the hanik, and thle title conse-
quently was not obtainab 'le.

Mr. A. Thomson: Why did they% tnt crini-
inally prosecute him?

'Mr. MANN: I will tell the lion. member.
This is a. letter that brought about anl in-
quiry first by the Attorney General 's De'
ipartatet, then time Cituina'l Tnvestigatioc
Department and finally elicited an1 opinion
by the Solicitor General. Tile letter which
was sent by a Mr. Jones to the Attorney
General read as follows:-

Re Gosniels estate. Dear Sit', it was
stated recently in Parliament that matters
in connection wxith this estate wore in thle
hands of the Criminal Intvestijatioa De-
partment. I now give you definite infer'
ination regarding one or two eases which
can be verified by documents when neces-
sary. E. W. Afills has paid £,30; no credit
against his blocks at the bank. MEr. Dris-
coll paid over £-20; no credit at thle hank.
Mrs. R. W. Jones has paid £40;
only 31s. 3d. credited at the barnk.
Mr. Basil Kelly-away on active service
-has paid £ 56; no record of any sort at
the bank. This n left a friend to deal
with his blocks to sell and hand the pro-
eeeds to his father, but of course nothing

alt hie done until ntattc-rs are adjustel1.
Many other eases can be cited if ticcessarV,
but this should be sufficient evidence of
fraudulent practice&. Even allowing for
aimy, atitorsed deductions in the way of
salary, etc., where ins tlto balance of the
money gone?
Mr. Stubbs: Did they prosecute him?
Mri- MANN_": I w-ill tell the hon. nienibm'

ilireetjv. Thte letter goes on :
'lie Supeme Court. order allowed A ii-

drews salary nd conimission which sho''I'
htave been ample remumteration. I think
if ;'ou look into his debit returns yon iwill
finid he has also charged additional itents
for rent, etc., tiot covered by his authority.
As there aire apparently no funds to pay
his salary, etc., except out of money re-
cen'ed for the llnt'hlsc of blocks, for which
buyers expect full credit, is hie still arl-
lowerd to charge salary, etc.? If so, this
should be rectified. A demiand should he
made to Andrews to pass over all moneys,
failing which I1 think thle position will he
clear. On behlf of thec commnittee deal-
ing with this muatter [ must resp~ectfully
ask von to take steps to enforce the law
withtout delay itnloss Andrews immnediately
reetifies matters, as people cannot deal with
the property to u'hich the arc justly en-
titled.

That letter was. sent to the Attorney Gen-
eral, %-lo, iii turn, passed it en to the Coma-
missi oner of Police.

Mr. Marshall: Who was the Attorney Gen-
et-al at that time?

MrT. MANN: It does not say. Thle letter
was sent on by Mr. HamLpton in 1918.

Mr-. Marshall. It irns Robinson then.
Mr. -MANN: It wvas sent to thle Police

Depa rtntent for investigation and inquiries
were conduted by Itispector Condon, a very
callable officer. This is his rep)oit:-

.1. bag to report having made iniquiries
into this watter. I saw 'Mr. Jlones, the
writer of the letter and ascertained fronm
him that lie, oil behalf of hi's wife, on
the 4th April, 1913, purchased fruni An-
drew's six blocks of land in the Gostiells
estate for £E45, payig £6 15s. down, the
balanice at thle rate of 12s. 94. per month.
Andrews assured Jones that lie would re-
ceive a transfer of the land as scoon as
lie had it paid for. 'Mrs. Jones paid up
to £:40 Os. lid, and then requested Andrewsi
to prepare her transfer and she would pay
the balanice £4 19s. Gd. le premised to
do so onl several occasiotts. Eventually he
said lie was umnable to give the trantsfer
owing to seie difficulty with the banik
ichicli held a mortgage over tile whole es-
tate. The case of E. W. Mills, Mr. Driscoll
atid Mkr. Basil Kelly are on all fours with
that of Mrs. Jontes. When these people
purchased their blocks-the estate was
mortgaged to thle 'Western Australian
Batik, but Andrews had an arrangement
with the hanik whereby lie had to advise
the mianager of the sales effected by him
giv ing thle usaces of the purchasers and the

G"
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price agreed to be paid, etc. As a pur-
chase waqs effected Andrews was to pay
the deposit to the bank when aix account
would he opened in the books of the bank
in thle name of the purchaser and thle
amount of the deposits placed to his or her
c red it. .%ll moneys receivedI afterwards
from the ipurchiser had to lie paid into the
bank Ily Andrews, and when the final i'ay-
ilient was made he notified the manager
wrho wvould then release the block or blocks

Rind Andrews could issue thle transfer. If
Andrew-s carried out this arrangement there
could not have been any bother or trouble
with tnrilsers. lie did not adhere to the
arrangement; he sold numerous hlocks of
the estate, received deposits and monthly
paymenits ,and(, just accounted to the hank
as hie thought fit, with the re~iult thiat now
there are a number of i urclhasers who hand
finished paing for their allotment, and
cannot get a title-simply because AndIrews
pocketed their money instead. of paying it
into tile hnk. Of course the bank is only
ton willing to release every block as soon
as tile price it ;vas Sold for is Paid in.

Iinterviewed Mr. Herbert, mianager of
the W.A. flank, who explained the position
and allowed ine to see the books dealing
with the estate. I saw the account of
Mrs. Jones with only £ 11q. 3di. to credit,
when there should hiave been £,40 Os. 6d.
Isaw the Solicitor General and the Crown

Solicitor and explained the position insofar
-as Mrs. Jones was concerned, to thiem, and
both gentlemen assured ine that Andrews
had not in the slightest (legree left him-
self open to a criminal prosecution and
thant 'Mrs. Jones's only remedy was by civil
process for breach of contract. As 'Mrs.
-Jones's ease is typical of a, great mnmber
of others, including those mentionedl in
M rs. Jones's letter, it is clear this Depart-
ment cannot be of any assistance to the
victims. During my investigation of tis
this matter I leart front 'Mr. .Jortes that
a Mrs. Matilda Fuller had purchased a,
block of land in the Gosniells estate on
the .30th August, 1913, for £E1.5, and that
lie only acc;ounted for £10) to the Bank-
that is, he told the Mlanager of thle Bank
that lie sold the block for £10 and paid
that amiount in. The manager released
this block and Andrews made out the
transfer showing the price as £E10 and put
it through, and 'Mrs. Fuller got her title.
Mrps. Fuller paid Andrews £1 14s. 6d. for
making out the transfer and lodging same
ait Titles Office, but it was only quite re-
cently she became aware that the purchase
price was shown as being only £10. Mr.
Jones points out that Andrews com-_
mitted a fraud on the Commissioner of
Titles. I saw the Acting ]Registrar of
Titles, Mr. Glyde, and acquainted him of
this and he had the transfer looked up
and found the consideration shown in it
was only £10. The manager of the bank
examined the account of Mirs. Fniler and
he stated only £10 was received from An-

drews for the block purchased by her.
Audrews was appointed Receiver and Man-
ager of the Gosniells Estate by the Soi-
prenic Court in 1911, and as such he had
to render accouts from time to time to
the Taxing 'Master, Mi. Sherard, showing
his dealings with the estates particularly
respecting receipts and disbursements.
Thevse accounts had to be accompanied by a
sworn affidavit as to their correctness, etc.
I sawv the Taxing Master who produced
Andrews' account supported by his sworn
affidavit, in which the saie to 'Mrs. Fuller
appeared-and the amount showing oppos-
ite it is only £10. in this particular in-
stance, I think Audrews has left himself
open to a charge of stealing £5i, and also
to La charge of perjury in respect of the
sworn affidavit. I attach the receipts
given by Andrews in connection with this
transaction, viz.: (1) receipt for -f15 pur-
chase price of Lot 27-5; (2) receipt for
£1l Uts. id., being Title Olfiec fees for
Lot 275. Both amounts %%ero paid to An-
drews by 'Mr. William Charles Goodall, of
Hay Sitreet, Perth, on behalf of Mrs. Fuller
to whom the receipts were given. Mr.
Goodall is available should it be deemed
advisable to institute a prosecution.

That wvent on to thle Crown Solietior who
reported to this effect to Mlr. Sayer:-

The position of Andrewse, uinder the Order
-appoiniting, the Rceiver and the authority
which lie had to pay himself out of the
Moneys collected and account for the bat-
anco, would seem to preclude any prosecu-
tion for stealing in this case; but there ap-
pears to be, no doubt, thiat lie did receive
£E15 and that in his account he only put
down £10. Those accounts wvere verified by
affidavit, copy of which is attached here-
with. It would seem that the has committed
perjury, but before any proceedings are
taken [ should be glad if you would express
an opinion onl the magtter. I am inclined to
think that thle express directions of the
Hion. the Attorney General should he ob-
tained in such a ease as this.

Mr. Sayer replied that lie would like to know
if any further evidence could he obtained.
The papers were sent back to the Police De-
partment and further inquiry was made, but
no further evidence was obtainable. This was
rcpcrted back to the 'Under Secretary for
Law and the papers were then filed.

Mr. Hughes: Did the Solicitor General give
any opinion as to whether Andrews was liable
or not?

lion. T. Walker: He said Andrews was
liahle for perjury, but that he would like
further evidence.

M. Ir. MNIAN N : That is so. The Solicitor
General says-''I agree with Part 1, but if
there is nothing more I do not think a. pro-
secuition should be entered upon." Hie 'asks
it further evidence could he obtained. The
inquiry ended with the minute of the Com-
missioner of Police to the Under Secretary
for Law on 20th June, 1918.
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Mr. Hughes: The legal authorities were of
Opinion that Andrewvs was guilty of perjury
and could be prosecuted.

Mr. MANN: I am not going to argue
that point with the lion, member. This is a
caue characteristic of the whole transactions
in connection with the No. 2 society. A ni-
-drews was appointed receiver by the Court,
and it was necessary for him to give account
to the court of his transactions. hI March,
1917, lie brought in his accounts am receiver
and maniager, and swore in two affidavits that
the accounts produced by him contained a
true statement of all and every sum of money
received by him or any other person or per-
sons on beliaf of the company. In March,
191,, hie rendered an account to the court
that Only accounted for £.161 13s. 9d. as
being received for one year only, leaving
unaccounted for the sum of £422. The latter
amount was received by lii, dluring the fol-
lowing five years, but hie made no account.
of that.

lion. T. Walker: Did he give any ex-
planation'?

Mr. MANN, N o. Apparently tile 'judge
accepted his accounts. They were not queried.
There was no one to dispute them, and they-
were accepted. In respect of the No. 2 ac-
count he accounted only for £269 los., w-here-
as lie actually received at least £1,182 on the
sale of land, leaving unaccounted for £81.3.
No account has been rendered to the
court for the amiounts of £422 re-
coved on behalf of tile No. 1. society,
and £Z813 in respect of the No. 2 society. Ap-
plication was mnade by one of the persons in-
terested in the society to lhave Andrews re-
moved fromt his position as receiver, hut the
application was not successful. Several ac-
tions have been, taken by persons who have
bought blocks of land from Andrews and
paid for them, but they also have been sin-
successful. The court inferred that the pro-
ceedings should be taken jointly as against
the Western Australian Bank and Andrews.
Tfhe court seemed to hold the view that the Bank
knewv Andrews was selling this land, that it
laid laid dtown the conditions under which
Andrews "'as to sell, and that it knew, that
Andrews was being paid for the land. When
Andrews l;as appointed receiver the
Bank protected itself, but took no action
to protect those persons who were purchasing
blocks of land. No caveat was lodged hy
those people, because they knew nothing of
the transactions. It was mecrely an applica.
tion in Chambers of which no one had
any knowledge and they continued to pay
in their money. It was only after they hadl
made their final payments and went far their
titles that they discovered the position of
affairs. There is still a reasonable equity in
the land. If the court bad given a favour-
able reply to the application for Andrews' re-
moval, and another receiver head been ap-
pointed, the position would at all events, not
have been made any worse. On the other
hand, a good business man appointed to take
bold of the estate, might he able to realise

so effectively oi, the balance of the blocks as
to find sufficient money partly if not whollE*'
to pay the bank, when the people would get
their title. A Royal Commission wrill have
power to go into every b~ranch of the business,
into the records of the Court and the records
of the bank, and to examine Andrews; and 1
think the reconunend-ation of such a Royal
Commission would influence the Supreme
Court.

Hon. T. Walker: We do not know that.
21Ir. 'MANN: If a Royal Commission found

that Andrews was not a fit andi proper persan
to control the estate as receiver, a farther ap)-
pl ication, hacked by the further evidence ob-
tainmable thlre ugh a Royal Comm111issio n, would
probably eniable the court-

Mr. Stulbbs: If the people who have c-onl-
plaints to make cannot dto it, how could a
Royal Commnission?

Mr. MA-XN: The people who are making
the complaints are all poor working in
who cannot afford to embark on costly liti-
gatioln. I have here the record of one case
in which the late 'Mr. Fraiik Wilson interested
himiselfI. lie wrote to the then Attorney Gen-
eral as follows:-

It appears to ,ue fromn these papers and
Mrs. Gregory's statement to me this morn-

ing. that she is suffering under a grave in-
julstice at the hands of the manager of the
o csnells Estate Company, who, after re-
ceiving her payment for the land, failed to
earmarnk samne at the Western Australian
Bank in order to protect her title. She
is a poor woman who has been in service,
and has invested her savings in this land,
wihichI shle su bsequaenutly sold at a smnall pro -
fit. The purchlaser has called upon her to
give a clear title. The Westerii Australian
Bank refuse to lift their lien tinder mort-
gage. f should hie munch obliged if von
would kindly- take such action as in your
.judgm~ent appears warranted under the
vircun,stainees, in order that justice may be
done.

The file w-as sent on to Mir. Sayer, anti has
gone the rounds of the decpartnments. Sim-
ilarly, file after file has gone the rounds, and
the people concerned have not yet received
justioe.

lion. T. Walker: Were the facts you are
dealing with now before the court when an
application was made for the removal of An.
drews?

Mr. MANN: I. think not. That applies-
tioi "-as made by a shareholder in either the
N\o. 1 or the No. 2 society.

Hon. T. Walker: -Not by one of the pur-
chasersi

Mr. MANN: He was probably a purchaser
as well, but he did ,iot have aceess to all these
files. I have tooth-combed the various de-
partments to get the files and gather this
information.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Are those the files
1,-on, which you are quoting?

Mir. MANN: Yes.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Have they been

laid on the Tablet
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M.\r. MANN: No.
Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Then they should go

on the Table now.
Hon. TI. Walker: They must go on now.
Mr. MANN: Certainly, I have nothing to

hide in the matter.
Air. SPEAKER: Are they original files?
Mr. M\A'NN: Yes.
Mlr. SPEAKER: That being so, the hon.

member will have to lay them on the Table
of the House.

Mr. MANN: I do not object, 'Mr, Speaker.
This matter is certainly not a joke to the

peop~le [ am battling for. I hare here a
petition to the Premier signed by 482 per-
sons, asking him to do something to relieve
them in the dreadful position in which they
find themselves.

Mfr. Stubbs: Is that a petition of recent

Mr. MN:Yes; this year. I think I
bare advanced sufficient facts to justify thle
motion. I am not looking for appointment.
as a Royal Commissioner. I have suggested
that a judge of the Supreme Court should be
appointed. In mny opinion, the facts warrant
such anl appiointiiient. Many of these
people are without a title to their homnes, and
all they, have been able to save has been in-
vested in this laud, and they haut-

Mr. Hughe-s: Been defrauded.
Mr. M.NANN: T do not think I ail exceed-

iug the limits of orderly language when I
use the word ''fraud'' in connection with
the No. 2 society.

Ron. T. Walker: Cannot criminal action
still be taken? Onl those papers, anti on thle
evidence you hiave placed before the Rouse,
I think it cani.

Mir. MANN\T: I knew a good deal of this
miatter as anl officer in the Government years
ago. When it was brought under my notice
recently by persons interested, I felt myself
justified in taking this action at their request.
I submit that I hare made out a very strong
case for the n!.l'oilltrent of a Royal Commis-
sion.

On motion by the 'Minister for Works, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-FORESTRY 'ROYAL
CO"MMISSIO'N.

To adopt Recomendations.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.251 : I
move-

That in. the opinion of this House effect
shbuld be given by the Government to the

reernsrnd:tinsof the Royal Commission
on Forestry.

Onl the 18th January, 1922-, His Excellency
the Governor issued aL Royal Commission to
icquire into the questions of the financial
position under the Forests Act of 1918 and
the operation thereof, and the administration

of tile Act generally. On the 8th November,
1922, that Royal Commission's report was
laid upon the Table of this House. I Wish
to give expression to ray- sincere sympathy
wtb the member for Forrest (Mfr. O'Logh.
Ion), who was very active on the Royal Conm-
mission, and tendered the greatest service by
reason of his well-known exceptional know-
ledge of the forestry problems of this State.
I am quite sure that thle member for Perth
(Mr. M1ann), who was a joint Commissioner,
also has thle greatest possible sympathy with
the member for Forrest in his illness, and
will agree with my expressions of apprecia-
tion. In the course of their inquiry the Corn-
mtissioners travelled through the major part
of the horrn, jarrnh, and] tuart forests of this
State. After rvonsiderable experience in the
way of evidence and personal investigation,
tbey arrived Dt a decision which was almost
unauliinous. Indeed, I think that except as
regards one recommendation thle Commission-
ers were entirely so. It is necessary to
impress en hen. mcmbers the vital import-
ance of the questioni of forestry to the State
of Western Australia. I consider it only
right that I should bring some authorities to
support ine in thle contention that the posi-
tVon of the world's supply of tiin~er to-day is
rmost unsatisfactory. The subject is very
pertinent to the lives of the citizens of the
State to-clay, anid to the lives ot its future
citizens; and in may opinion it is the bounden
duty of thle people of to-day to make due
pporision for posterity. Turning to other
countries of the world, we findl that in the
United States, considered to be one of the
largest timber-producing countries, the posi-
tion is very serious indeed. In the American
''Review of Reviews'' for July of 1922,
under the heading 'Tackling the Forestr '-
Prolemn iii Time ' appears tire following:-

The chief of the forest service says that
this c6nntry has 81,000,000 acres of idle,
unproductive forest land. This is equal in
area to the combined States of N1ew York
nail1 Penu~S'-!vania, or to the whole of Eng-
land, Scotland and Wales-our kingdom of
neglect. . . Mill owners of the Pacific
North-West assert that supplies will last
fromn twenty to forty years-a period in
the life of tile nation equal to less than
one Year in the career of a spendthrift
youth. At a recent Congressional hearing
in WVashin.bn (March, 1922) attended by
prominent lunmberrmen and foresters from
every part of the United States, testimony
wvas unanimous that we are approaching a
timber shortage, and that whatever mea-
sures of relief are possible must be taken
promptly. It is already ton late to ward
off completely the famine into whose
s;hadow we have entered.

CcaniriTig that that is the position of so
ngnificant a country as the United States,

a country from which we have been aecus-
temed to draw the greater part of our soft
wend supplies, I think it must come home to
members of this Assembly that the fo-restry
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question is one of the utmost seriousness.
The writer then turns to Canada -

The Canadians have given us to under-
stand distinctly that they propose to Ilse
their timber resources at lhome, and more
wisely than their southern neighbours.
Already vast inroads have been mode in
Canada, and for certain localities an end
is clearly in sight. One of the largest
forest plantations ever miade is that of a
paper company in Quebec to provide a sup-
ply when the original timber is gone.
Mexico is practically without timber. In
Central and South America the heavy
tropical woods are poorly adapted to North
American uses. This is true also of the
woods that grow in equatorial Africa.
Scandinavian and Russian supplies, while
consideratble in quantity, are not likely to
be available beyond the heavy demands
that Europe makes upon them. The sup-
plies in Germany and France have long
been less than required for local needs.
These are importing states. Of Oriental
timbers, France imports teak-wood from
tndlo-China, and teak grows in southern
India-a valuable species, but limited in
quantity, among heavier tropical woods.
We alppear to have first claimn upon the
surplus of the Philippine Islands, some of
whiose species in moderate quantities may
be exportel to America. But if ire con-
tinue to use wood we must, for the most
part, produce it at home. As for substi-
tutes; with increased pressure of popula-
tion, which hafs doubled within the memory
of living mna, from fifty millions to more
than one hundred mfiflions of people, the
demand for wvood with which merely to
finish the construction of steel and con-
crete buildings is- heavier than the earlier
demand for wooden houses.

Those are not nmy words, but the words of
Mir. Philip W. A4yres, Forester of the Society
for Protection of New Hampshire Forests.
There is another part I wish to read-

Throughout the Eastern mountains the
valleys have been cut out, and timber on
the highest slopes disappears as by magic.
Shall we save a million a year at Washing.
ton for the sake of economy, and at thle
same tine lose a billion a year in timber
wasted, soils destroyed, vast water powers
and electric powers upon which our wel-fare depends increasingly, lost for all
time? Shall navigation in all our rivers
he hindered by sand-bars, agriculture
ruined by stormy overflows on valuable
meadow land as in South Carolina, great
cities like Plittsburg and Cincinnati men-
aced by floods?
Mr. Lambert: Is that a standard work

you are quoting from?
Mr. PICKERING: I have already named

my authority. That gentleman's view is con-
firmed by other authorities. Next, I wish to
show that the position in India is also very
serious. I1 will quote an extract from the
"Empire Forestry Journal" dated 19th

Mfarch, 1922. In that organ one of the
Indian foresters says-

The forests where the Emperor Beahar
hunted the rhinoceros have disappeared,
and in their place is found a waterless
tangle of ravines, a nightmare land, a curse
to God and man. The beautiful country
along the foothills, a land of streams and
cornfields and pleasant mango groves, is
washed away or buried under sand and
gravel, like the ruined cities of Turkestan.
The outer hills are hideous and naked,
scored With ravines, intersected with cliffs,
devoid of shbade or perennial waters; and
all so that inan may graze his abominable
goats and destroy the forests at his own
sweet w-ill. The watercourses of Kumnon
are dry and choked with debris; a pleasant
country of well-w~ooded hills is turned into
a sterile waste by a race sunk in abysmal
depths of ignorance.

This goes to show that by the denudation of
the forests, we shiall seriously impede our
p ogress as an agricultural nation. As I have
slown from the notes I have quoted, that is
borne out by experience in India, Canada and
the United States of America. This demon-
strates that the position of forestry is a
serious one at present. As to Africa, we
know we have no possibility of getting tim-
ber from that country for-I refer particu-
larly to the southern parts of South Africa-
they are importing timbers from Western
Australia and have been doing so for many

r ears, instead of exporting from that coon-
ti'y. Turning to other sources of supply,
there are the Philippine Tslands and Borneo,
but their timbers are of mixed varieties and
more or less inacessible. We must look for
timber supplies elsewhere. Scandinavia and
Russia are the only countries in Europe
exporting timber at present, and, as was
forecasted by the authorities I have quote'l
from the ''Review of Reviews,'' the time
for exporting from those countries is
limited, and the European market will
absorb all it is possible to export fromn
those countries. When we come to New
Zealand we find that their most valuable
timber, kauni, has practically disappeared
and the Government are spending some-
thing like £100,000 a year for afforestation
purposes. Leaving New Zealand and going
to Queensland, there we find that the valu-
able cedar tree is almost extinct and their
hoop and bunyn pines have disappeared
from practical utilisation. So serious is the
position in Queensland that the lumber men
themselves are much concerned regarding
the prospects for the future. I had a refer-
endae to that matter which I have mislaid,
but I can give the Rouse my assurance that
the lumber trade there is in a parlous con-
dition. New South Wales is in a similar
position regarding cedar and hoop pine. In
V\ictoria some of their most valuable tim-
bers have been cut out, to mention only
blnekwood, one of the best timbers for furni-
ture and decorative purposes.
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Mr. Underwood: how much of it was
thereI

Ifr. PICKERING: There was a consider-
able quantity but, like other timbers, it has
been cut out. In South Australia the posi-
tion is very serious. Ia the Adelaide

M11ail'' of Saturday, 11Ith August last, an
article appeared under the heading of ''The
Bald State-Treeless South Australia.'' In
the course of the article the following
appeared-

General interest has been stimulated
by the attention drawn in the ''M6ail'
last week to the direct connection be-
tween the increasing baldness of the State
lands and their liability to floods and
washaways through the absence of trees
to hold the soil and provide a natural
sponge for rain soakage and conserva-
tion. Mr. H. H. Corbin (lecturer on
forestry at the University), Mr. Walter
Gill (Conservator of Forests), and Sir
William Sowden (President of the South
Australian branch of the Australian
Forest League) made important com-
ments on the article.

This is the comment made by Mr. Corbin-
Baldness is creeping over the country.i

The bills from Aldinga to Schlick's Hill
are now absolutely denude; they are bald
as a bladder of lard. Excessive grazing
and the rabbit pest are the causes of it,
as well as the fact thaqt every tree has
been smashed down, and it is nobody's
business to replace any of them. All
over the State settlers have rooted out
native timbers and are flow paying the
penalty. Red gum, which in thc hands
of London cabinetmakers would be tre-
mendously thought of, is still being used
fir fencing posts. Our stringybark yields
splendid furniture wood. Even the dlead
heart of the yate-the Oodnadatta mulga
-supplies a timber beautifully decora-
tive under polish, yet people say that
South Australia is a bvld timber country
and can't grow the it-nodls it needs. It
is all tommyrot.

That shuvs that, consequent upon the de-
nudlation of timber ir South Australia,
much of the land ihat was most profitable
for cultivation hans become unsuitable, and
its fertile surface soil swept away by storms
and winds. Thus it is that much of their land
which wfl available for cultivation has
become sterile and has to be turned back
to pastures& Coming to our own State, we
find that originally it was thought we had
very large areas throughout the country
where timber of a merchantable description
was to be found. After a careful examina-
tion of our resources by officers of the
Lands Department and Forests Department
acting together, the true position is that
we have, at the outside, 2,500,000 acres of
jarrah country and about 150,000 acres of
karri country.

The Minister for Mines: Do you mean
we have that -area retained as permanent
timber reserves7

Mr. PICKERING: That is the merchant-
able timber area. The following resolution
was agreed to by the Forestry Conference,
which sat at Hobart in 1920:-

TIhat this conference endorses the
figures as prepared by each State for
allotment of a national forest area of
24,500,000 acres of indigenous forest for
the Commonwealth of Australia; and that
the delegates appointed by conference to
present details of the proposed forestry
school be asked to urge the consideration
of this resolution at the forthcoming
Prmes conference.

Two foresters, Mr. Jolly and Mr. Jones,
were deputed by the conference to wait
on the Premiers' conference and explain
the forestry situation. The result was that
the Premiers'I conference endorsed the
resolution. Following upon tlsat resolution,
New South Wales made a permanent dedi-
cation of 5,254,165 acres and provided tim-
ber reserves covering 1,518,597 acres;
Queensland provided a permanent dedica-
tion of 4,196,798 acres; Victoria, a perinan-
eat dedication of 3,205,163 acres, and
timber reserves of 757,410 acres; Western
Australia provided a permanent dedication
of 45,000 acres. Wlteis we conic to consider
that the annual consumption of our timbers
is in the neighbourhood of 800,000 loads.
and that the annual increment is only
250,000 loads, it should be brought home
to lion. members that our position is serious
indeed, It stands to reason that if we con-
sume 800,000 loads and our regeneration
represents only 250,000 loads, the time is
rapidly drawing nigh when we will exhaust
our timnbcr resources. When we come to
consider the position, we realise that we
have not so many varieties of timber in
Western Australia. I hare already referred
to the position regarding jarrah and karri.
In addition we have our tuart, which is a
very valuable timber for such purposes as
wagons, railway coaches, felloes and spokes.
This timber is confined entirely to 'Western
Australia and, after a careful selection, it
has been found possible to retain for State
purposes only 5,000 acres! Then we have
our tingle-tingle, which is not so well known,
but experiments have proved that it will
be of considerable value. That timber, too,
is singular to Western Australia, and I think
we have at the outside only about 5,000
acres of country where it grows. A serious
aspect is that a considerable area of the
land where tingle-tingle grows has been, I
understand, surveyed for group settlement
purposes. When we have only 5,000 acres
of this valuable timber, it is unwise to
devote that area to purposes other than
those intended by nature.

The MXinister for Mines: You cannot re-
serve all the land on which tingle-tingle
grows.

Mfr. PICKERING: That is not Urged.
The Minister for Mines: We are taking

off the tingle-tingle before the land is made
available for group settlement purposes,
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and where the loadage is considerable we
are making it a permanent reserve.

M~r. PICLKERING : I accept the Minister's
statement and I hope that effect will lbe given
to that policy. 1 believe the hladage is con-
siderable and I[ doubt if thle land can he
better utilised than as a reserve for tingle-
tingle.

Tile iMinister for Works: The trouble is
that tingle-tingle grows aniongst other trees.

AMr. PICKER ING : I am only talking ol
tingle-tingle country where that particular
timber gives n. certain loada go. Karri tini-
ber is one of the best grown in Western Aus-
tralia, so far as regeneration is concerned.
It is with the utmost difficulty that a area
canl be retained for this vilahInllt tiniber. Any
hior. member who has visited thle harri carn-
try will know that my.) statemient is correct.
When. we have a port ion of the S.tate so
eminently suilted for the w oducl ion of sw-ih
a valuale timbIier, it is a wrong pbolicy to
pursue to withhold it frain perin ient dedi-
oation. The loadage that karri will give to
the nce is aston islhing, anid time value of the
timinber, wseight for weight, is equal to oregon,
Soa a recent interview T had with Colonel
Owien, wvleni lie collie here from the Eastern
States, hie said that they were making ca refuil
inquiries regarding ouir harrd, pa rticular-ly
where stress a tid strain were required] Sire
the Forests Department is asking ol*y for a
dedication of from 100,000 acres to 1510,000
ni-lea, of that valuable country, the dedica-
tion should hie agrc-ed to. That is one of Ithe
most iimportnt recommendations made Irv the
Cenmmission. I have the distinction of being
.a vie-president of the Western Aus-
tillaon Forests League. At a mieeting,
of the league yesterday I was spec-
ially requested by the committee to im-
press upon the House the urgent necessity
for the dedication. Thle Commission
made carefulf inquiries into this ques-
tion, alid could find no reasonr why the per-
nunieiit dedication of this area should be
withheld for one moment longer. Then we
have woodoo, a valuable timber. It does not
grow in the same type of forest as does
karri or tuart or j arrah, but there are cer-
tamn areas which could be permianently dedi-
cated to State purposes. It is one of the re-
commendations of the Commnissidn that an
area should be permanently dedicated,
because woodoo is of considerable value in
conch building. Then there is the river bank-
sin, one of the most valuable of our decora-
tive timbers, lion, members are familiar
with it in the new tram cars. it lends itself
wvell to architectural work and to any work
where decorative timber is required. There
is very little river banksia available. Inl
about 1917 it began to give evidence of dy-
ing out along most of the Watereourses. It
has been difficult to define the reason for the
decay. Sonic attribute it to the floods of
1917, while others hold that it is the result
of the depredations of the girdler, an insect
that practically ringbarks the trees. In view

of the value of this timber, every effort should
he niade to encourage its regeneration.

The Alimister for Works: It has (lied all
along the Brunswick River.

Mir. PICK ERINGO: Yes, and at -Nanga
Brook. So long as uncontrolled fives are l
lowt-d to go through thle forest, it is inipjos-
sible to hoale for any regeneration. We haive
also a valuable timber in the sheonk. In the
electorate of the Minister for Forests this
grows under foi-est conditions. The Couinis-
sion, when in Albany, found that fires occur
in that timber every year. On enarefuolly going
through tile sheoak forest, I1 was unable to

see any~ signs of regeineration. It is not to
be- expected when, coi every possible occasion,
a fire-stick is put iiito the forest. This tim-
her is used in Ihe manufacture of mntel-

piices5 and other decorative parts of house
eonist rution, and qutite extensively in cooper-
ing work. Down in Albany one or two saw-
millers are engaged in entting slicoak for
storecs. So valuable is it for this purpose that
it is exported to the Easter,, States. When
I assure lionl. members that no protection is
gliven to the regener-ation of slicoalt, it will
lie realised that unless something be deone ha-
met1into l - We shall lose thIiis '-aluabile timber
for all time, The 1Honse should insist onl the
flcveriiiient givig effect to the reeoninuoada-
lion of thle For-esti-y Comnmission for a per-
inalnent dedicationl. We bad a Porests Pro-
ducts in born tqv estabhi shed by the Coil-
iionwealth. Holl. memblers are coginisant of'

the positioin, because the comniunicationi from
thle Pri me MAiii isters aDIepa rtiient practically
-efo1sing a continuance of that laboi-atn ry wasn
published in thle ''West Australian.'' The
State has not been treated firly lx- the Coom-
nioniwealth inl this i-espect. The M!inisater for
Forests "-as present with a. deputation which
waited onl the Prime Mliniister in Perthi. As
,acting presideiit of the Forests League, I
found it was mly duty to follow 1i -lie mt-
ter sul,~cq nent to that deputation. U,,for-
tInnately, all the efforts putl forward have
resnlted in no benefit to thle State. one ot
the reernuiendaltions of the Coimiiissioa was
that in the event of the withdrawal of the
Coii,,iio01iweiltu Forests Products Laboratory
the State should make some provision foi the
coiitinuance of the good work of the labora-
tory. As the result of that good work "e
"-crc able to dciionstrate to tile world that
wve could produce excellent pulp for the inanu-
facture of paper. That alone should be suffi-
cient to warrant the prosecution of the work
of that valuable institution. This question of
for-estry may he amusing to some~ hon. mem-
bers, but those laughing at it to-day will be
held up to derision in years to come.

The Mfinister for Works9. No, they will be
forgotten.

The Minister for Mines, Gct on with those
of us who are listening to you.

'.\r. PICKERING: Those who are fighting
the battle for the conservation of our forests
to-day will be given full credit in the future
when it comes to be seen that this is vita
to- the interests of the State. When we con-
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sialer tile enormious employment our forests
hatve all orded, the enoinous revenue that has
accrued to the State fromt its forest wea-th;
whiena we th ink what their fere~ts hlave ni a
to Ott t r , funres. adi~l ;at OLI r ft re.StS 1111i0 tI
te. NVas r~n Auttralint, now and in tile I~tlr
trely ft will liw realised that this is a quts-

dlt v., icg thle it,t sertus eon-adl ration.
liena. \% C. Angwiu We dIon't complain

i tie najaplovmenvit afforded; ac cuanplnin
'tat we :ire cit-st rovita'~ too atitiel of oar for-

est".
.\fr. 1'14 K<FI' Ni: Under a ptroper policy'

of fori,-t .- tsuoit ioni the corests cnoad afifordl
etatplo3 tet for one taa to e-vry hundred
tacaes. And that is only for thle purposes of
forestry; how much more employment wVould
he afforded through thle SUbSidl ar;' industries!
Another imaportanit phanse of the dev-elopament
of the Porests Products Laboratory, and more
parikcularly pe rhtaps thriou gh the influnene

of the es-Conservator of Forests, 'Mr. Lane-
Poole, is that of the kiln-dryingr proce~s,
by3 wich our jarral, and letrI-i have lbeell
made muc, maore v'alua ble for construction
purposes. Through kiln-drying it is now ps
sible to use our t limbers with every certainty-
of their maintaining their position. Under
a proper system, as worked out by the officer
in charge of thle Crawvley kilos, it would bea
possible to reduce the cost of the kilfi-dryina,
pirucess very considerably, in respect of jar-
nabl dow-n to .9d. Surely, then, it is worth
while further investigating this important
phase of forestry. Thea we come to lie wont-
derful work the chemists have done in the
discover.) of different tannins 1ossessed by
our timbers andl shrubs. This is of great
importance to the State and requires to be
followed up to the fullest extent. South
A frica at one tinme head no tainnin. Yet by
importation from Australia, South Africa
has developed a wonderful tannin industry.
Surely it behoves us to look after our own
intnrest-. To-day we are itmuporting front
SoothI A frica taurning material that we should
be producing for ourselves. That is one of
the most important recomnmendations of the
Commission, and I trust the 'Minister will do
something to replace the Forests Products
Laboratory should the Commonwealth Gov-
ernmtent. final 1" decide to take it away. The
Western Australian Forests League put
up the suggestion that the laboratory
could be worked in co-operation with
the University. It would mean tht
certain funds would have to be made aal
able, either by the Forests Department or by
the Government, because the University is not
in a financial position to carry out the ex-
periments. Still it is worth while giving
something from the Forests Vote or from
Consolidated Revenue for filie continuation
of the valuable investigations which have
already resuilted in great benefit to the State.
I wish to deal briefly wtih the question of
the goldfields firewood andl timber supplies.
The Commission made an inspection of the
two timber lines on the goldfields, and found
that with the exception of the area to the

south, the whole of the timber supplies within
the radlius of profitable cutting-approxi-
nuately 100o inues-had been exhausted. It
ts a 'cry serious position. Nothting has been
clam tn eluit rage regenewration on the, gold-
fields. lion. nembers opposite who are in-
t-rested in minting know that a supply of
timbt-r and firewood is vital to the tminitng
industry. One factor that is doing consid-
era ble injulry to tlto developnment of milling
is highi costs. Since the amalgamation between
the fit ofirewood companies, Mr. Hedges has
puat upt the price of firewood by Is. per totil.
It is of no use the Minister giving relief
in the cost of witer when, on the other htand,
the price of' firewood is raiked.

The Alinister for --%ines: But the mines ore
not payintg it.

Nlr. 'Mctalluam: They have gone ott strike.
Mr. PICKESRING: Still, the price has

baeit put tij). Tite paositiont is serious. The
mning indlustry has been one of the greatest

aids to thme development of the State and
every mtemaler is anxious that it should eon-
tiuue, hut if this very' vital necessity is itot
eared for, what will be the puosition of the
goldfields in a few years' time? Within tite
space of a few years, thai areas suitable for
the suply of firewoed timd ining timber
will have been denuded. Steps should bea
taken to asermtain whether the reteneration
of these tinibers canniot be effected.

The Minister for -Mines: The timber is re-
generating now.

Mr. P[CKERING: The evidence "e ob-
tamed shorwed that regeneration was very
spairse.

The Mintister for Mimies: Slow, not sparse.
Mr. PICKRI~NG: Tile evidenmce shlowed

that it "as negligible; the coppice growth
is very slow. I suggest that the Conservator
of Forests be instructed to report on this
area. iie has given very little attention to
that patrt of the State. The Deparmtent
have never had that time or money to devote
proper atteationt to it. We inquired fully into
the ],tetter and tite wily thing we could sug-
gest -as flhat tlte explert officers shonld give
attention to it.

The 'Minister for M.\ines: Y'ou want it to
grow, faster thtan it can grow naturally.

Mr. PICKERING: Second -utting has
been permitted on certaini areas.

The Mintister for Mines: Whaere?
Mr. PICKiERING: According to the ev-i-

dence, roumtd about Kalgoorlie.
The Mtinister for 'Mines; Only for carters.
,Mr. PICKERING: When I was in New

South Wales I had an opportunity to study
afforestation there and this suggests a phas~e
to whlich our departument nmight well devote
attention. We ]lave undertaken certain ex-
periments in afforestation. At Ludlow, in
my electorate, a considerable area was
planted with pinos insignus. The experiment
showed that the wrong timber had been
planted. It w-as a very costly, experiment,
but it demonstrated a class of timber that
could be profitably grown on the sand dunes,
namely the pines pimiaster, the timber that

6SI)
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proved so valuable in France. The Govern-
ment, in view of the dire necessity for pro-
viding our own spit wood requirements--I
have previously referred to the seriousness
of the position in America and other coun-
tries that have been supplying us-hould
imnmediately investigate the question of es-
tablishing plantations of pintis pinaster and
other soft wood timbers. We have it demon-
strated that the pinus pinaster can be groiva,
and the Govzrnnient should lose no time in
lnyin g down plantations of that particular
timber. In New South Wales, I was struck
by the system of afforestation operating at
Tuncurrie. They utilise prison labour. 'When
1. furnished the report of the Forests Com-
mission, I hiid upon the Table an album of
views shbowing certain phases of this work.
The utilisation of prison labour has proved
to be most successful i~n New South Wales.
Not one man line attempted to escape from
the encampment and only three per cent. 'of
those who passed through the encampment
have returned to vicious lives. This speaks
well for the system.

Hon. T. Walker: That is under the De-
partment of Agriculture.

Mr. PICKERING: Thme place to which
I refer was under the control of the Forests
Department. Each prisoner has a wooden,
cubicle measuring Sft. by 12! L The cubicles
are arranged in a quadrangle, with the adnin-
istrative quarters on one .ide. A buiff-alo grass
lta, opportunities for gardening and tire pro-
vision of cows are seome of the features of the
encampment.

The Colonial Secretary: Do they have
gun rds I

.Mr. PICKERING. No, only the officer in
charge. When prison labour can be used in
this way, surely the matter is worthy of con-
sideration with a view to adopting a. similar
systemn here.

The Colonial Secretary: It has also been
very successful in New Zealand.

Hon. T. Walker: It is very old in Canada
and somne of the States of America.

Thme 'Minister for Mines: It is very young
here, and I hope it will remain young f or all
time.

Mr. PICKERI-NG: I had an opportunity
to investigate the system and] 1 ani satisfied
it might well he tried in Western Australia.

The Minister for Mtines: And it might not.
Mr. PIfCKERING: It ought to bie. Un-

less stops are taken to safeguard our forests
against fire, Wve cannot hope to derive mnuch
benefit from our forest conservation work.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: That is a question.
Mr. PICKERING: Seblich 's "'Manual of

Forestry,'' Vol. 1, page 160, contains the
followiug on the question of protection
against fire:-

Before the author started for India in
1866, Sir Dietrich Brandis told him that
the Indiani forests could be divided into the
following two classes: (1) Forests which

were burnt every year and (2) forests
which were not burnt every year. As a
matter of fact by far the greater part of
the forests were annually overrun by suir-
face fires, ;vhich burnt the undergrowth,
including thre seedlings of trees, and in-
jured more or less the older trees. Thus
they interfered, in the majority of cases,
with regeneration and caused disease in
trees, though the latter may not become
apparent until ninny years afterwardls. As
early as 1346 Lieutenant (afterwards Gen-
eral) Michael tried to stop forest fires in
the Ananialay hills in M-adras, hut the first
really successful attempt was made by
Colonel Pearson in thme Eoni reserve in the
central provinces about the year 1300.
Since then the area artificially protected
has risen to 49,970 square miles. Of this
area 5.4 per cent, on an average were burnt
annually. Fire protecting measures consist
chiefly in maintaining cleared exiternal and
internal lines, organising an efficient sys-
temr of patrols, enlisting the co-operation of
the local population, burning inflammable
grass lands early in the season and extin-
guishing any fires which may break out.
it by far the majority of eases, the forests
have greatly benefited, and there can be no
doubt that in most 'types of forest the !-
provenent which has taken place in the
groWing stock is due mainly to the effect
of fire protection.

I. the course of our investigations we visited
Collie, where there wans a great outcry about
cutting in. the fa-ce. I Personally made an
examination of hundreds of small saplings
that ha~d been cut and ]. did mint fiod one that
was sound. I think thme experience of my fal-
1rrw Ccinnissioners was the same.

'Mr. J1. H. Sm~ith: Onl account of what?

M\r. PICIEtUNG: Ont account of fire.
Mr. .f. H. Smt:Rot!

M~r. PICKERING: The hon. member may
give his views later on; no doubt h. has
nindo a clezie study of the question. I am
speaking of my conviction and I consider it
my duty to advocate what 'was the unanimous
de-cision of the Commission. I have endea-
voured to show that there is urgenlt necessity
for genuine effect to be given to the recoin-
nmendations of the Commission. What is the
good of a Commission going to the expense
and trouble of collecting information unless
somne result is to accrue from itl The Mini-
istc-r told uts on a previous occasion that sonmc
of the recommcndations had been considered,
and the Leader of the Opposition did me the
hontour of congratulating mie on the report
tenoled. by the Commission.

The Minister for Mines: He wks merely
thrroiiig bouquets.

Mr. PICKERING: So it might have been
nith the Minister himself; I can now esti-
mate the value of what he said.

The Mfinister for Mines: It is pretty ob-
viatis.

690
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Mr. P1CKERL.%G: If the recommendations
vited the Minister, doubtless it would be all
ight. Sonic of the recommendations may
;oit him.

Ar. A. Tinson; That is thle part hie would
tioul t.

The Miistrr for Mines: Tell us in what
,imrel ion we have not adopted the (Cinmnis-
ani's rt-conioieuqlttions?

Mr. P[CKERING: The Governmient have
.ot giveno (eed to the vital recommendiations
)perllaud 'e v dedicating a sufficient aria of

Worests for thle State.

The -Minister for Mines: How do you
aluow?

Mr. PICKERING: It is about time the
louse demanded that this was done.

The Minister for Mines: flow do you know
Ihare noti

Mr. PICKERJNG: The Minister told us
juite -recently that he had not. I do not
aish to convict him out of his own mouth,
but at tIhe foundation of the Western Aus-
muodin Forest League the Minister admitted
that nothing had been done. He said he had
the matter under consideration. God knows it
1has bee-n tinder consideration long enough;
"to require something more than that. I
must not leave the sulbject without dealing
with the important question of royalties.
I understand the department arc considering
a newv system of royalties. Even at the risk
of wearying members, I shall rend what the
Commission bad to say about royalties-

The question of ivhlether the charge
leviedi by the Government for permis-
sion to cut the State'Is timber is
royalty in the proper sense of the
ternm seems open to question. In the
opinion of the Commission it is really the
price at which the timber is sold to thle
mills. If this view be adopted, then surely
the p~rice charged is a Very lotv One; Coml-
pared with the charges in the Eastern
States, it is mu-h too low. The argument
that the conditions are different inasmuch
as in the Eastern, States thle markets arc
mainle local and that the excport trade is the
main outlet for this State's product, would
appear to be an argument in favour of the
increase in the amount charged, more es-
pecilly in view of the fact that the export
market, in consequence of our rapidly dim.
inishing asset will not be available for
more than 20 years. The stumbling block
to the fixing of an equitable price is Mul-
lars' Timber and Trading Coy., Ltd.,
which, owing to its favourable position,
makes it almost impossible to fix a, really
just price. Considerable evidence has been
taken in this connection, more particularly
from Banning's, Whtak s thle Kari
Timber Co., and Millars', the consensus
of wbich goes to show that the basis of
the new assessment of values is not equit-
able, in so far as one or two important

factors have been left out. Evidence was
takens from the acting Conservator, Mir.
S. L. IKessell, and his attention drawn to
the points at issue. After consultation

ith the Comdnoethe following
scheme of charges was submitted, the wom-
putation of which is based on distance
front port and rail freight.

Then the figures are given. The Commission
went Onl to sa-

The factors that really enter into the
qu'~stio,, of price are-(1) The distance
fromn railway siding to port of shipment
or market. (2) Distance fromi siding to
mill. (3) Distance front mill to bush land-
ing. (4) Quality of bush. (5) Accessli-
bility o1 the timber. ionl the foregoing it
would appear that although tire scale set
out by the acting t'on~crvator of Forests
might he reasonably equitable, yet it is
nlot one wic-I fully nu-c-ts the case; and it
appears to the Commission that if an at-
(-urate assessment be desired, then all those
factors above enumerated miust be taken
into consideration. It w'as, however, stated
by the acting Conservator in evidence that
the factors set forth above, which are in
addition to those taken into consideration
in Iris scale of suggested royalties, would
not need to be considered in all cases.
When occasion arose, a special assessment
would have to be made.

I trust the desire of the Forests Department
will always he to get a fair price for our
timber. They must take into consideration
all the aspects of the ease as shown by the
careful thought given to the matter by the
Conmmission, of which the member for For-
rest (Mr. C 'Loghlen) was so keen in ad-
viser. I ant not going to deal with the ques-
tion of sandalwood now, for an opportunity
of debating that subject will be given to us
later. I believe that the recommendation
of the Royal Commission has been of value
to the Minister in this direction. T want to
implress upon members the vital value of our
forests, not only to uts but to posterity. I
want thenm to recognise our obligation to
posterity, and n-ish them not to live in an
atmosphecre of atter selfishiness, or to live
only for the moment.

The 'Minister for Mines: Do you suggest
that is the attitude of the Government?

M.%r. PICKERING: The attitude of Min-
isters resjonsiblc for the forestry of the
State Fins been one of absolute selfishness
in the past. Our timber has been sacrificed
for the immediate present. We have had
our forests denuded; nothing can disprove
that. Our position is a serious one. I hope
the Minister will give some heed to the re-
commendations of the Royal Commission,
which did not consider itself in an honest
endeavour to place the position as it is be-
fore the Legislative Assembly.

On motion by Minister for Minesi, deblite
adjourned.
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NMOTION- TOOROLOO SANATORIUM,
REJ)UCED RAILWAY FARES.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie) [9,17]:
SUOVC--

That in the opinion of this House, it is
desirable that the Commissioner of Raif-
wayis should grant reduced fares to the re-
laties wid friends of binates of the Woor-
oloo Sanatorium when travelling byip-ot-
stay to visit themt.

I do not anticipate any opposition to tile
imotion. I know that a reduction in fares has
been made for the friends and relatives of
inmates of the Woorolco Sanatoriumi, when
travelling between Perth and Wooroloo. It is
mny desire, however, to bring tinder the notice
of the Minister and the House that there are
inmates of the Sanatorium who have relatives
living in outback mining centres. Those who
have no relatives, however, have f riends
.there. It is very hard tinder presenit cendi-
tiens for such people to travel long distances
at considerable expense lin order to see their
friends in the Sanatorinui. During Christ-
nmas time concession fares are allowed for
people travelling between Leonora and Al-
bany, They are also allowed front every
mnining centre in the State, as wall as from
every agricultural centre. These are known
as excursion fares. I wiant the friends of
the inmiates of the Woeroloo Sanatorium to
ho given the same consileration.

Mir. Mann: Do relatives get eoncessionsi?

Mr. CUINNiNCHAM: Only when travel-
ling betwceen Perth and Woeroloc. 'Many
peopleC are anxious to visit their friends inl thle
Wooruloo Sanatorium, but the cost of getting
there is generally too grent.

Mr. -Mann: People could claimi that they)
were going to Wuoroloo, htit proceed to
go to Perth.

Mr. (DUNININOHIAMk: The Commissioner
of Railways zo4)uldl give the reduced fares un-
der certain conditions, or the inmates of the
Sanatorium could neiatte their relations
or friends whomn they desired to visit them.
I have had several distressing cases brought
under may notice wherein thle wives of men
in the Sanatorium n-cre unable to find thle
necessary money to visit their husbands since
iii six mnths.

Mr. 'Marshall: They should be brought
down free.

Mr. CUNNINGHA'M: That state of affairs
should not be permitted to continue. Pares
should be reduced to cover the indigent cases
I hlave mentioned, as well as to provide for
those other people who are aelag stich good
wvork on behalf of the saaatorium. Several
organisations are Collecting Money, and their
nienmbers are even paying out of their own
lpocketa to assist eases of distress. I hope
the motion will be carried.

The MI[YNISTrR FOR MINES (H1on. S.
Scidddn-ALbany) (9.231]: I am entirely in
sympathy with the hon. member in his de-

sire that we should make special provision
to enable relatives to visit inmates at the
Sanatorium. I am not so keen on including
thle friends, because people very often be-
come friendly for tile purpose of getting a
concession of some sort. The inmiates of
the Wooroloo Sanatorium are retained there
for the public benefit as well as for thecit
own. The difficulty about thle matter is to
find a starting off point, and to continue
in such a way as to embrace everyone.

Mr. A. Thomson: Don't you think the
suggestion of the hion. member, that persons
should be nominated to the Commissioner
of Railways, is a good oae?

The MINISTERt FOR -MINES: I do 'lot.
Iinniigrnnts; are nominated but very often
beconie a nuisance. Persons could be norn-
mnated by request, but they might not be
legirimlnate travellers to thle Sanatorium.
We have at present frequent cheap excur-
sions from the goldfields to thle coast, and
we specially provide for those who are in
Perth and the metropolitan area to enable
them to visit their friends and relatives at
the Sanatoriuni. I fail to see how we can
get over the difficulty of persons coming
from Leonora and purporting to go to
Weorolee, but after visiting the Sanatorium
spending two or three weeks in l'orth trans-
acting their ou-m business. They might re-
ceive a concession because the;- were going
to Wooroloo, hut other individuals weuld
liavc' to p1ay the ordinairy fri -cwlhcn coning
to Pe'i I It beause theey- had no friendis toi see
at 1ic Sanatorium.

'Mr. Cunningham: People hlave to pay the
ordinary% fare now when a relation is dying
a.t the Wooroloo Sanatorium.

The MTNISTIr7l FOR? Ml NE S: That is a
iliffereat miatter. 1If thle hln member
wvould sugyest t hat inl any special 61i rilini-
stances Sin4-li as these, either tiiiili anl nhl'li-
n ilon mnade by -a iahintv, or onl the reculmi-

inei'dation of the doctor, a special fare
should be providedl, there wvould be no
objection. in a ease of that sort we ought
not to let the question of a. free pass stand
in the way. We are continually granting
ennecessions on the, railway system, but I
know not of one case in wichl a concession
has been granted that it has not been
abused in some way. In this particular
instance I am sure the abuse w-ould become
great, and that out of a hundred eases
probably ten only would be genuine.
People could assume friendship for an
inmate at thle Sanatorium in order to get
cheap fares to the detriment of others who
would have to pay in full. We will have
the question looked into, and when the Rail-
way Estimates are before the House I will
make a statement onl the subject. If we
can find means of enabling people to visit
their relatives at the Sanatorium, under the
conditions mentioned by the hon. member,
at a low rate, we ought to do it.

'Mr. CUN.NINGHAI : 'With the permission
of the House I desire to withdraw my motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
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'APERS-GUARI) SEARLE, DISMISSAL.

On motion by --%r. MCeCALLUM1 ordered-
That all papars connected icilli the dis.

nmissal of Guard Searle flout the Rafiiwai
Dcpartinent, together wi~th the shorthand
notes of evidence before tlhc Appeal Cousit,
be laid on tile table of the House.

RETURN-PEEL ESTATE.
Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) (9.141]:
flovo-

That a retu n be laid npoin the Table of
the House showing-i(a) The cost of the
Purchase of the Pel Estate; (b) The total*
cost of c/caring and the arrogae c/cared to
the 31st July; (e) The number of chains of
drainage constructed and the cost of the
work; (dt) The ,numb,br of miles of road/s
constructed and the cost; (c) The number
of acres of sican.; land included in the
estate; (f) The area of first-class swvamp
land; (g) The quality of the balance;
(It) The total acreage of the estate: (i)
The area of swamp and sanid laud allotted
to each settler; (j) The number of settlers
at present on the estate; (k) The number
of settlers which the Gorernment estimate
to settle onl this estate and the average cost
for each holding; (1) The number of m ilces
of railway and trin way constructed n the
estate to dote and the cost of same.
understand the Government are prepared

o consider this as a formal motion, and that
lie Premier is willing to place before men'-
hers the fullest in formation regarding the
,eel Estate. I, therefore, move this motion
orally.

The Minister for -Mines: There is no objee-
ion to it.

Question put and passed.

MOTION - RAILWAYS, PENSITON
R.[GITS OF JI. Ti. CONOLLY.
To inquire by Select Committee.

Mfr. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.31]
nove- .

That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into and report upon the pen-
sion rights under the provisfions of the
Superannuation Act, 1871, of John Bede
Connolly, formerly clerk in the Railway
Department.

nast year I brought under the notice of the
louse a question involving the rights of a
uIbie Servant under the Superannuation

&et of 1871. The ease is not an individual
mie, but one in which a priinciple is at
take, that pirinciple being whether tbe Gov-
mrnzuent have the light to repudiate thir
ontracvt with a civil servant after lie has
.ulfilled his part of the bargain. When a
nan enters the State civil service be is
inder an implied obligation to serve West-
rn Australia. If at any time be is not

serving the State with efficiency, there is
machinery by which he call be removed.
One of thie rewards of service is providedl
by the Superannuation Act, Section 6 of
which says-

It shiall be lawful for the Governor in
Executive Council to grant to any person
retiring or removed from the Public
Service under the Colonial Government
in consequence of thke abolition of his
office or for the purpose of facilitating
improvements in the organisation of the
department to which like belongs by wvhich
greater efficiency and economy can be
effected such special annual allowanace
by way of compensation as onl a full con-
sidleration of the circumstances of the
ease nay seem to thle Governor in Cion.11l
to he a reasonable and just compensation
for the loss of office; and( if the eoinpensn-
tion] sinll exceed thle amnount to which
such person woouhi have been enntitle-1
under the scale of superannuation pire-
scribed by this Act if 10i years were
added to tile anumber of ye;'rs which be
mar have actually served, such allow-
aince shall be granteri b% special in ute,
stating the special grounds for granting
such allowance, which minutes shall be
laid before the Legislative Council, and
no such allowance shall exceed two-thirds
of the salary and emoluments of the
office.

Under that Act a presevibed rate of pension
is due to an officer after 10 years' service.
After 10 years, and not exceeding 11, he
is entitled to ten-sixteenths of tile average
of his salary for filie last three years; and
so on uip to 40 years. If hie serves for 40
years, hie is entitled to two-thirds
of the average of his last three years'
salary. Under the section T have
quoted special consideration is extendled to
a man who is retired owving to abolition of
his office, or for the mocre effiient workinga of
the service. The Government can grant such
all officer something in addition to the or-
honary pension, provided the total does not

exceedi the pension to which he would have
been entitled if he had served 10 years more.

The -Minister for Works: That does not
apply, since 1904.

Mfr. HUGHES: This ease dates back
prior to 1904, and the provisions of the Act
apply. The rueasure provides, as I have in-
dicated, for the loading of a Titan's service
by 10 years upon abolition of office. Special
reference is made to an annual allowance, no
authority being given to grant a lunp qin
The Act contains no provision whereby the
Government canl give a inan lumip sum coal-
penation in place of anl annual patyment.

The Minister for Works: Except by agree-
muent.

Mr. JHLGHES: In this case the man did
not agree. The basis of the pension arrange-
iment is that officers who have been in the
service for 2a years and have gone along feel-
ing secure that the Goverinment would entrr'
out their part of the contract, shall obtain
their pension rights at the termination of
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their service, whether by effluxioa of time or
by, reoi-ganlisation. If, then, after thre 25 years
have expired, or perhaps after 403 years have
expired, a civil servant is retired, hie should
not be faced with a p-osition in wbich, in-
stead of the anntual p.ension to which ]ie is
entitled, lie has to take 12 months' salary or a
lump sum as complensation. The contract lie-
tween the civil servant and the Government
ib laid down iii the Seperannuatien Act of
1871, and if such a breach of thle contract is
perinitted, the Act may as well be torn up,
because there will be no security at all for
thle civil servant. If the decision in) thle case
to which my motion refers is to hie allowqrl
to stand as a precedent, it moans that any
civil servant may find his rights repudiated
byv the Government upon his retirement. L
hope that those hon. members who last night
spoke of men who had given lifelong service
being turned out without any consideration
at all, will take the samne view nf this case.
That view is decidedly sound and decidedly
just. Section 7 of the Act is important. It
rends-

It shall not be lawful for the Governor
in Executive Council to grant the full
amnount of the superannuation allowance
which can be granted under th is
Act to any person not being the head officer
or one of the head officers of a department
unless upon production of a certificate
signed by the head officer of the
department, by two head officers if
there be more than one, that he
has served with diligence and fidelity to
the satisfaction of such head officer or
officers, and in every case in which any
superannuation allowance is granted after
the refusal of such certificate the Order in
Council granting it shall state such refusal
and the grounds on which such allowance
is granted.

Before a man can be granted the full mea-
sure of his superannuation allowance, the
head of the branch must furnish a certificate
to thme effect that the man has served with
diligence and fidelity. The man is not re-
quired to be a genius, or anything very
special; so long as he has served with dii-
gene and fidelity to the satisfaction of thle
bead of the branch, he is entitled to his pen-
sion.

The Minister for Works: That is sonmc-
thing special in these days, is it not!

Mr. HUGHES: I do not know that serv-
ing with diligence and satisfaction is some-
thing special. The Acts regulating the civil
service have always contained provision for
the renmoval of an inefficient man. As at for-
iner Commissioner of Railways, the Minister
for Works knows that. I dare say there was
just as great a demand for efficiency under
his regime as Commissioner of Railways, as
there is under the present Commissioner.

The Mtinister for Works: But you are
dealing with a different Act.

Mr. HUGHES: No. This Act was iLL force
when the Minister for Works was quite a
youth,

The M[inister for Works: I amn not so old
as 1. thought.

Mr. HUGHiES: The Minister is just a
old as hie feels, quite a giddy ' ,ouing thiag,
"Diligence"' I prsinc means aIttending kc
wit the officer is told to attend to. O)f
"fidlity'' I shall not attempt a1 definition

Further, thme Act antlierises thle Government ft
grant a civil servant a sul-erannuation allox.
anee even !in the absence of the certificate re
ferreui to. The reason is that if hie had nol
sei'.-e'd with diligence and fidelity to time satis
fa tion, of the hlead, lie had at least giver
somne service to rime State, and was entitled hc
some consideration. Another important fert
ture is that a man 'may have been 2.5 yeair
in the service, serving under variens. pet-man
oat hea ds- eogttThle Minister for Works:Heogtob
a decent fellow if lie has stayed that lcngtl
of time.

Mr. RUGHES: Yes; it ought to be con
elusive proof chat lie had been giving eticieni
service.

The Minister for Works: I would not sa5
that.

Mr. HUGHES: If it was not proof of that
the fact of his remaining in the service s(
long would not be a good recommendation foi
the permanent heads.

Mr. Corboy: This man was there while th4
'Minister for Works was there.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. That alone ought t(
be conclusive proof.

Thme Minister -for Works: Try the other le
now. But he would not have stopped 25 ycam
with mne unless he was something good.

Mr' HUGHES: In thle past there niusi
have been a lot of curry-combing higher up a.,
well,' because a lot of people in *prominenl
positions in the Railway Department did noi
stay.

Mr. Corboy: Some got hotter jobs.
Mr. HUGHES: This is one of the import

alit features of the case. A man may g(
along in the Public Service for 20 years unde:
the successive permanent heads. Then then(
conies a neuv permatnent head, a man full -01
miodern ideas, who is going to 'recoin
tionise tiings and turn the old crnste(
sealing-wax methods into business me
thods. I have frequently seen it stated
in the Press that our public admin
istracion most be carried out by businesi
amen. The Country got the administration ol
business men during the war, and it proved
worse than the administration of old-fah
ioned civil servants. The new permameni
head,' in the case I amn supposing, mighi
have only 12 months in which to judge :r
civil servant of 25 -years' service. That civi
servant might slip back during that par
ticular 12 months, and for that reason thN
new head might refuse the certificate, aol
on the basis of 25 years' service, but on thE
basis of one year's service. The Act safe
guards that position by saying that in th(
absence of such a certificatte the man shall N~
en titled to some consideration.
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The Colonial Secretary: But 12 months is
a fair time in which to fornm an opinion.

Mr. HUGHES: Not for a man with 25
years' service, who may be slipping back
ow'ing to failing rigour in the last 12 months.

The Minister for Works: flow does that
argument apply to this ease?

.Mr. HUGHES: It applies to the principle
involved]. The verdict is given merely on the
last round, and it does not matter if the
man won 19 rounds. If he gets the worst of
the twentieth round, the decision is given
.against hin,.

The Colonial Secretary: That is the case
in thle ring.

Mr. HUGHES: it is not; and if the hon.
member got into the ring he would] know it
was not so. He would have to win the
majority of the points for the whole journey.
If he won only the last round, hie would not
get the decision.

,Mr. Corboy: Unless he scored a knock-
out.

The Minister for Works: The king-bit!
Mr. HUGHES: Yes, but if hie gets the

knock-out hie will not be concerned about
the decision. It is unjust that a muan should
be judged ait the close of the period of his
service for the whole term) of his employment
by the Government. That is the principle at
stake. I ans not so much concerned about
the individual in this case as I am about
the prineiple, because the individual is doing
just as well outside thle service as hea did in
it. This manl was so inefficient that, although
past middle age, he. was able to go out and
adapt himself to new circumstance and make
good!

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear! That
is tho way.

Mr. RUGHES: Perhaps some officers hold-
ing the necessary certificate of qualification
could not do even that much! It is proof,
however, of this man's capabilities. The case
I refer to is that of Mr. .1. B. Connolly, who
was a clerk in the record branch of the Rail-
way Department. He had 25 years' service
to his credit and had graduated through the
various positions from a cadet. As one hav-
ing some knowledge, I can say there is noth-
ing that will destroy a mail's initiative and
encourage him to stagnate more than record
work.

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear! I
Agree with von. It is almost As bad as nilk-
ing files.

Mr. HUGHES: The 'Minister has had some
experience of records, too..-

.8r. McCallum: What are you inferring?
Mr. HUGHES: Record work is principally

a question of minuting a document on to
someone else and putting a record on the
''tickler'" so that he may sce that the docu-
ment is returned within a certain time. It
is purely mechanical work. It does not call
for the exercise of initiative, hut it is im-
p)ortant because a nuan must be so methodi-
cal. He must be careful to see that no step
in his records is omitted; if he does not do

that, he will get into difficulties with his files,
espiecially in a big department like the rail-
wars.

The Minister for Works: When "-as this
man put out?

M r. HUGHES: Last year.
The Minister for Works: Then he is not

onec of my boys.
Mr. HUGH ES: He is. He graduated under

you.
The 'Minister for Works: He must have

fallen from grace.
Mr. RUCHES: If Connolly did not get a

good grounding, that was his misfortune!
Record work requires a plodder; thle brilliant
alan who wants to do things and shift things
and wishes to exercise his initiative, will
ncver be a success as a record clerk. It re-
quires a good deal of patience and method.
A brilliant man would not have the patience
to go to pigeon holes and delve among docu-
ments years old, fite a paper and then put
the bundle hack in a methodical 'ray. For
a number of years continuously, Counohlly was
at this work. No opportunity was afforded
him by the department to qualify for another
branch, nor was he transferred in order to
keep up his efficiency. He was kept in the
same groove, but he became a specialist in
his particular class of work. This fact is
lborne out by the following letter addressed
to thle Comm~issioner of Railways on the 12th
July, 1915, by Mr. Lord, the Chief Traffic
M,%anager:-

When Mr. Jones was transferred to Fre-
-mantle goods as clerk in charge, vice Mr.
Ferrier deceased, Mr. Larkin, clerk in
charge of my record office, took '.fr. Jones's
place in the statistical branch of mny tranls-
portation office, and '.%r. Connolly' was the,,
placed in charge of the record room. T
notified Mr. Connolly at the tim~e that if
he gave satisfaction after a reasonable time
I would be prepared tn consider his claims
for the position. lie has been in charge of
thle office since September, 1914, and has
conducted the work efficiently and economn-
ically. He has one cadet less than Mr.
Larkin had, and no extra hand was ap-
pointed when 3fr. Larkin left the office, so
that there has been the saving of 'Mr. Lar-
kin's salary at £220 per annum and a cadet
at £60 per annum, or £280 per annumn iii
all, although the volume of work remains
much the same. Mfr. Connolly is an expert
in record work-having spent the whole of
his service in it-and although there are
a number of clerks senior to him in the
classification receiving £200 per annum,
they would not be able to fill the position
so well, and I could not recommend any
of them in preference to Mr. Connolly for
this particular class of wvork. I reeom~znend
his appointment as clerk in charge of my
record room at a salary of £210 per annum
as from 1/7/1915.

In the civil service, when a permanent head
takes the responsibility of recommend-
ing the promotion of a junior over
the heads of seniors, he must he pre-
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paried to stanad in LapCeil, and have good
grounds as .justification for his action.
The Chief Traffic Manager considered Con-
nolly so effi cint that lie recoinided his
Ipromnoti on ovyer thle beads of senior officers.
That is conclusive proof that uip to 191.5
at least Connaol ly was cotnsided conial efficient
and capa.ble olt c-er. Fromi 1.91.D on wards lie
was never charged withI incompetence. 1{e
cont iued to be recognised as a1 comnpotent
officer until n the 1Sth J uly,]1922, hie re-
ceived thle following c-onuaiutiicntionl from
thle Chief Trafic Manager, 'Mr. Lord-

Owling to thle depression in t ra de and
the consequent necessity for retrenc-h-
ment, there is now no position where you
could be suitably placed, and it has be-
come necessary to dispense with your
services. You are hereby notified that
your services wvi th this depa.rtnment will
terminate as from the 17th A ugust, 192?2,
ad you are to relinquish duty on that

date. Approval has been given to your
being granted a retiring allowance
equivalent to 12 months' pay.

Connolly was retired as an excess officer.
lie was not charged with being inefficient
nor was his standard of ability brought into
question. Ile was retired as an excess offi-
cr and against that there -is no defence.

No member of the House would contend
that any man retired because there was no
wyork for him, should he kept in tile Public
Service. I would not do so for one momient.
I would go further, for I believe a lot of
useless work that is done to-day should be
cut out and the officers- concerned retired.
Under the Superannuation Act, Connolly
had certain rights when he was retired as
an excess officer. Nowhere is it provided in
that Act that a man may be paid off with
a lumip sunn as compensation. It provides
for a special annual allowance or an annual
allowance. Atr. Connolly accepted the corn-
pensation without prejudice, reserving the
right to prosecute his claim for justice. No
one thought for a nmonment there would be
any difficulty, placed in the way of getting
his rights under the Superannuation Act.
For some unknown reason, however, the
Commissioner of Railways refused to give
Cioanolly the necessary certificate that he
bad served with diligence and fidelity. The
industrial organisation to which Connolly
belonged naturally took up his case, because
they could see in addition to the injustice
to the individual, the abrogation of a prin-
ciple vital to public servants generally.
Wlien the Commissioner was pressed for the
reason why hie would not give the certifi.
cate to Connolly, lie fell back on the plea
that Connolly was incompetent.

Mr. '%ann : Then he should havec been
charged with it.

Mr. HUGHES: That is so. Both the Rail.
way Act and the Public Service Act pre-
scribe that anl officer in that position shall

be charged, and hie shall have the right of
appeal to the board constituted for that
purpose. The decisions of that board are
binding. If that course had] been followed

and Connolly hadl failed to conv~ince the
hoard, thle mnatter would not have been pur-
sued futiher. ]In th at case Coinnaolly Would
have beet. d isa'issed without reei ving at
lln fy; lie wvould not have been entfit led to
thle £270 "hidi hie received. Being retired as
tan excess officer, however, lie haed no right of
aplpeal Il e had utot chance to justify himself.
Unfortunately there is no appeal to the law
tinder the Superanmnuation Act, regarding
peso tights. The Governor-itt-Council is
the final court of appeal, and no matter
what injusti-e on ohlicer may sutiffr, lie
cannot avail himself of the law courts. If
that were not so, I would not ask for the
appioinent of a select committee. I would
sayti, Connolly and to the union concerned:

"oto the law courts and get your
rened).' A provision which would enable
Connolly to adopt that course has been
specifically excluded from the Act. The
union waited on the Cotnmissioner of Rail-
wnays and asked himi why lie would not issue
a certificate to Connolly, and the Commis.
sioner made the astonishing statement that
the manl had served with diligence and
fidelity. That being the case, Connolly was
not required to satisfy anyone else.
Although the Coinmissioner made that state-
mnent. which appears in the shorthand notes
of thle Conmnissioner's report, hie would not
issue the certificate. If the Commissioner had
put fin writing what he was prepared to say to
a deputation, this luan would have received
his pension. There nmust be something radi-
cally, wrong when theo Commissioner is pre-
pared to make a statemhent, yet refuses to
commit it to paper. While that sort of
thing can go on there can be no responsible
administration in the Public Service. It
takes the ground from under the feet of
those putting uip Connolly's claim when Che
Commissioner says he is satisfied that Con-
nolly served with diligence and efficiency.
Still hie will not put that on paper.

The Minister for Mines: I do not think
that statement is qurite correct.

Mr. HUGHES: The Minister said that
last session, but dlid not prove it. The
member for Geraldton ('3r. Willeock) went
outide and brought in the shorthand notes
of the report. The Minister for Works
was quite surprised when lie heard the
statement that Connolly had served with
diligence and fidelity.

Mr. Mlann: You say that is fin the official
shorthand notes. Has the point been tested
as to whether, therefore, it is not in
writinig?

Mr. HUGHES : I think it would be
stretching a point to go to the court and
say, ''Here is the certificate."0

Mr. Corboy: It is not a certificate.
Mr. Mann: Has the point been raised?
-Mr. HUGHES: I do not suggest that the

poitit should be tested. It would create a
precedent if it were held that a statement
could be token as a certificate. I think
the law would hold that a certificate was
a document signed by the Commissioner.
Before being retired, Connolly was trans.
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lotted to another branca of the service.
Despite the standard of efficiency in the
Public Service inanv' years ago0, a new
practice is growing up) of making all officers
qualify.

Mr. Mann: You are not flow confusing
the railway service with the Public
Service, are you?

Mir. H!UGHES: No. The hon. runiil'r will
know that ill the police force of recent .,ears
exanminat ions haove been set for pronition.
Efficient officers of many years' standing
would find it difficult to pass those exain o
tions. The same practice is growing up in the
railway service. Examinations in practical
ctork are prcscril cii. If men al ready occupy-
inI respionsible positions were asked to pass
tlosve x- iininatioiis, moanl' of thlem,, although
son d practical I eci of 20 or :20 years' ex-
perience, would find difficulty in doing so.
ConnollIy was put into thle audit branch for a
few months, and given a test. To be a sue-
cacssful auditor one requires great powver of
concentiation. Auditing is a particularly
monotonous occupa tion, for v;hich one reqluires
to be trained from youth. Anyone with ex-
perience of the work will reailise that to take
a man 40 years of age, who ins spent 2.1
years in the record branch, and ask him to
qualify as anl auditor in a couple of months,
is to demand the impossible. There are in
other branches plenty of efficient men who
could not qualify as auditors. That is the
contention under wich the Conmmissioner is
now casting aspersions onl Connolly 's effici-
ency. Iii view of the fact that there is sonic
doubt, first of all as to whether this officer
has had justice, and whether the provisions
of the Superannuation Act have been con.-
plied with, I. hold that a proper investigation
should he made. Therefore, without further
detaining the House, I "love illy motion, 1501)-
ing that the Minister for Railwalys will not
adjourn thme delite, hat will have it settled
to-night. Hie has hod seven or eight months
in; which to consider it, and lie is alu fait with
the facts.

The Minister for Railways: No, I'in not.
Lord deliver us! dto you think that is all I
lave to do?

Mr. HUGHE~S: What else have you to do01
The Minister for Railways: For one thing,

I have to keep one eye on you. That keeps
mue fairly busy.

Mr. Corboi-: Arid you have to keep the
other on Plantagenet.

Mr. HUGHES: The M.kinister has had seven
or eight months to go into the case, and he
knew I was going to move the motion. There-
fore I hope lie will not delay the thing by
asking for anl adjournment. It does not
matter bouw much time be may or may not
have, for lie has "o case in answer to the
motion.

Mr- JO0H NS TON (Williams.'\arrogin)
[10.8): I wish to say a few words in support
of the motion. This question was debated in
the Hou'se last session, and1( the member for
East Perth has reviewed the facts at lenigth

to-nicht, so [ dto not propose to repeat them.
It app ea rs to g'e Conunolly has beeii treated
verv ha rslilv. I dto not know him at all, but
T know t ere is aniongq the railway officers a
st,-onL, it cling that an inijnst~ br- h een done
to t is mi-n. It is feared, too, that this ease
mlay be treated -i a preceent and that mlany
officials of the Railway Department may b~e
adversely affected lby the it cision arrived at.
Maniy public servois spend their whole lives
working for the Govermnmt at lowv salaries,
ctonsideraly less than t 1e. would earn omit-
side, beta use of thle rights and privileges, they
are build1in g o'p for the ir own pro tectioil in
old ao?6, amnd for the protection of their wuives
and families. Iknow time -Minister does not
believe in repui Lia tion, slid that it is not
the ih, of mecrmbers tiat aimy rights a public
servant ias honiest lv earmed should be taken
away- from i um without the fullest possible
r eason. It seemis to nie alniost incredible, yet
we hadl it certified by memibers of the House
last session, that the Comiimissionier should
ha' e inade the statement that Conmmoihv hadl
served fauith fully and diligently, litwith-
standing which the Commnissioner refused to
issue a certificate to that effect. My own
experience of the Commissioner is that his
word is his bond and his bond his word.
I believe that if hie made that statement he
would be quite prepared to confirm it in writ-
imng. At any rate, that is tie ex parts state.
iment given to uts. In my opinion the member
for East Perth has mlade out a strong case
for investigation, arid I hope the Government
wrill agree to the appointment of a select
ecommnittee.

Onl motion by the 'Minister for Railways,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.

legielattve toun1ct,
Thlursdayp, 131 Ii September, 1923.
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The PRESIDENT toclc the Chair at 4.30
p.m.; eari read prayers.


